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Project Location
The Admiral Peary Highway Corridor consists of approximately 2.5 miles
of the Admiral Peary Highway (SR 2014) through the Cresson area of
Cambria County. The corridor is located within the Cresson Growth Area
identified in the Cambria County Comprehensive Plan (2011) as one of
six Community Growth areas within the county. The western boundary
of the corridor is marked by the western most intersection of College
Drive on the Mount Aloysius College campus. The eastern boundary of
the corridor is marked by the Allegheny Portage Railroad National
Historic Site (NHS). Portions of the corridor are located in Cresson
Township and Cresson Borough. For planning purposes, the corridor
was broken down into three distinct focus areas (see image to right).


Focus Area No.1 - the area between the Mount Aloysius College and
the Cresson Central Business District (CBD).



Focus Area No. 2 - consists of the area surrounding the US Rt. 22
Summit intersection, former SCI Cresson property and the Allegheny
Portage Railroad National Historic Site (NHS).



Focus area No. 3 – is the segment of highway generally located
between the PA Rt. 53 Intersection and the US Rt. 22 Summit
interchange.

Project Purpose
Corridor improvements focusing on the Admiral Peary Highway
intersection with PA Rt. 53 were identified in the Cambria County
Comprehensive Plan (2011) as a priority project. The Cambria County
Planning Commission recognized that neither Cresson Township nor
Cresson Borough have a local comprehensive plan capable of
addressing the type of safety improvements recommended in the County
Comprehensive Plan. The Cambria County Planning Commission
conducted this corridor planning process to assist Cresson Borough and
Cresson Township identify ways to address safety improvements at the
PA Rt. 53 intersection and also to identify projects that would improve
the safety, appearance and marketability of the corridor.
Project Goals
It was a goal of the Cambria County Planning Commission that the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan should identify realistic solutions that address the most needed transportation, pedestrian and
economic development related problems as identified by local residents, officials and other stakeholders. This goal has been successfully met. The multi-faceted public engagement process conducted
coupled with input provided by the Stakeholders Group convened for this planning process resulted in the identification of real problems and implementable solutions that will improve vehicular and
pedestrian safety, the pedestrian experience, the appearance and the connection of assets within the corridor.
Project Approach
An asset-based and issues-oriented planning approach was followed to create an “implementable” plan. While this type of approach required the collection and aggregation of primary and secondary data
and information coupled with interpretation and synthesis, it most relied on the input and guidance provided by Cresson area residents, officials, business owners and organizations as well as from county
and regional groups and organizations and from Cambria County Planning Commission staff and from members of the Stakeholders Group. The public engagement process conducted for this Plan made
it possible to identify implementable solutions to the real issues and problems that exist along the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor.
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A rather simple set of principals underlies the
methodologies and the planning approach conducted
by the EADS/Simone-Collins Planning Team.
 A Focus on Issues, Assets and Solutions – As
noted above, the approach relied heavily on the
public engagement process to identify issues,
assets and solutions for the corridor. The
approach also included extensive field work by
the Planning Team, an initial community
workshop, a community survey and an interactive
on-line mapping of comments. The initial results
were refined in a rather in-depth set of focus
group sessions that further developed a number
of specific issues and solutions. Results of the
public engagement process were taken into
account by the Cambria County Planning
Commission, The EADS/Simone Collins Planning
Team and the Stakeholders Group to identify core
issues, assets and solutions.
 Organization of the Plan to Reflect Local
Thinking – The Plan consists of four (4) major
sections, including:
o A foundation entitled Overview and
Description, that provides demographic,
transportation, land use, history and
character profiles of the Cresson area;
o A Public Engagement section,
summarizing the various forms and types
of input and feedback received;
o A Project Recommendations section that
provides detailed project profiles that
establishes a project’s need and
justification and provides estimated cost
information or other guidance information
as appropriate; and
o An Implementation section that identifies
potential partners, funding sources and action steps.
 Identify a Structure and Capacity to Implement the Plan – This is an “implementable” Plan, meaning that completion of this document is not the ending point of the planning process but rather the
beginning of the ‘doing’ part of the planning process. The Cambria County Planning Commission is critical to the coordination of follow-up activities and implementation efforts. However, the Planning
Commission cannot implement the recommended projects alone. Cresson Borough and Cresson Township, Mount Aloysius College, the National Park Service and other local stakeholders and
residents involved in the planning effort must now be actively involved in project implementation.
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CRESSON AREA
OVERVIEW AND DESCRIPTION
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The following provides a brief overview and description of the Cresson area. Included are concise
demographic, transportation, land use and historic profiles.

Age
The age profile of Cresson Borough and Cresson Township is displayed on Table 2 below. As
shown, there are some differences between the municipalities. There is a slightly higher median
age (38.8) in Cresson Borough than in the Township (36.2). Cresson Borough has a higher
percentage (7%) of its population under 5 years of age while only 2.2% of the Township’s
population is under 5 years of age. Cresson Borough also has a higher percentage (17.7%) of its
population above 65 years of age while 11% of the Township’s population is above 65 years of
age. The Township does have higher percentages of residents in the 5-19, 20-44 and 45-64 age
categories compared to the Borough.

Demographic Profile
Population
A summary of population change and trends since 2000 is provided in Table 1 and on the graphic
below. The combined population of Cresson Borough and Cresson Township in 2000 was 5,686.
In 2010, the year of the most recent US Decennial Census, the combined population had
increased 6.3% to 6,047 people. According to the 2011-2015 American Community Survey
(ACS) five year estimates, the combined population in Cresson Township and Cresson Borough
had decreased by approximately 1,000 people down to 5,056. This represents an 11% decrease
in the combined population since 2000. As shown, since 2000, the population in Cresson Borough
has increased slightly (2.7%) while Cresson Township has experienced a population decrease of
over 16%. Closing of the SCI Cresson facility undoubtedly contributed to the reported population
loss in the Cresson area since 2010.

TABLE 2
Age Profile
2011/15
Factor
Population
Under 5 years
5-19 years
20-44
45-64
65+
Median Age

TABLE 1
Population Trends
2000 – 2011/15
Population
Cresson Township
Cresson Borough
Cresson Area

2000

2010

4,055
1,631
5,686

4,336
1,711
6,047

2011/15
3,381
1,675
5,056

% Change
% Change
2000-2010 2000-2011/15
6.9%
-16.62%
4.9%
2.70%
6.3%
-11.08%

Cresson
Borough
1,675
7.0%
13.6%
36.0%
25.6%
17.7%
38.8

Cresson
Township
4,336
2.2%
17.6%
40.3%
28.7%
11.2%
36.2

Source: 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The graphic below depicts the change in median age in Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
between 1990 and 2011/15. While the median age in Cresson Borough has remained rather
unchanged, the median age in the Township has increased by nearly 4 years since 1990.

Source: 2010 US Decennial Census and 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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Housing

Income

Table 3 below presents data on housing unit characteristics for Cresson Borough and Cresson
Township. The number of housing units in the Borough (809) and Township (867) are relatively
similar. There is a high rate of occupied housing in both Cresson Borough and Cresson
Township. It is worth noting that some vacancies among the housing stock is considered
necessary for a healthy housing market that is conducive for new residents and persons entering
the housing market for the first time. Approximately 35% of the occupied units in Cresson
Borough are renter occupied while only approximately 24% of occupied units in the Township are
renter occupied.

Table 5 summarizes median income and income ranges in Cresson Borough and Cresson
Township. As shown, there is a considerable gap in median household incomes between the
Borough ($38,438) and Township ($47,898). The Borough has a higher percentage of
households in the less than $25,000 (income) category while the Township has a higher
percentage of households in the $100,000 and greater (income) category. Over 10% of persons
are living in poverty in both the Borough and Township.
TABLE 5
Income Profile
2011/15

TABLE 3
Housing Profile
2011/15
Factor
Total Housing Units
Occupied Housing Units
Vacant Housing Units
Owner-Occupied Units
Renter-Occupied Units

Factor

Cresson
Cresson
Borough Township
809
867
93.9%
92.4%
6.1%
7.6%
64.6%
76.3%
35.4%
23.7%

Median household income
Total Households
Less than $25,000
$25,000 – $49,999
$50,000 – $99,999
$100,000 and greater
Families in Poverty
Persons in Poverty

Source: 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Cresson
Cresson
Borough Township
$38,438
$47,898
760
801
30.9%
25.6%
27.1%
26.7%
34.3%
32.9%
7.6%
14.7%
12.9%
7.5%
14.8%
10.2%

Source: 2010-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Table 4 below presents housing value information for the Cresson area. A wider range of home
values are found in the Township compared to the Borough. Nearly 85% of the owner occupied
housing units in Cresson Borough are valued between $50,000 and $200,000, while just under
50% of the owner occupied housing units in Cresson Township are in this range. A much higher
percentage of units valued less than $50,000 and over $200,000 are found in the Township
compared to the Borough.

Employment and Occupations
Table 6 provides an overview of the employment status of Cresson area residents. The number
of residents in Cresson Borough (859) and Cresson Township (970) in the Civilian Labor Force
are relatively similar. However, participation rates in Cresson Borough are relatively high (62.5%)
while they are relatively low in the Township (31.7%).

TABLE 4
Housing Values – Owner Occupied Units
2011/15
Factor
Cresson Borough
Cresson Township

Less than
$50,000
9.80%
19.1%

$50,000 $99,999
45.6%
23.2%

$100,000$200,000
39.3%
25.9%

TABLE 6
General Employment Profile
2011/15

Greater than
$200,000
5.30%
31.8%

Factor

Population 16 years and over
In Civilian Labor Force (CLF)
Participation Rate
Percent employed (of CLF)
Percent unemployed (of CLF)

Source: 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Cresson
Borough

1,374
859
62.5%
57.3%
5.2%

Cresson
Township

3,060
970
31.7%
28.3%
3.4%

Source: 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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Table 7 and the graphic below present information on where people are working, or the type of
industry sector they are involved in. There are a significant percentage of workers in the Cresson
area involved with the Educational Services, and Health Care and Social Assistance sectors.
Persons are also highly involved in Retail Trade, Arts/Entertainment/Recreation and Public
Administration sectors.

Table 8 and the graphic below present information on what people are doing in terms of their
occupations. As shown, there are a high percentage of workers involved with Service and
Management, Business, Science, and Arts occupations.
TABLE 8
Occupational Profile
2011/15

TABLE 7
Industry Profile
2011/15
Factor

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing And Hunting, And
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing, And Utilities
Information
Finance and Insurance, and Real Estate And Rental
And Leasing
Professional, Scientific, And Management, And
Administrative and Waste Management Services
Educational Services, and Health Care And Social
Asst.
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation, and
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services, Except Public Administration
Public Administration

Factor
Cresson
Borough

Cresson
Township

2.7%

0.3%

6.9%
6.7%
2.9%
11.7%
5.7%
1.5%
2.2%

6.1%
7.7%
2.7%
13.1%
5.4%
2.2%
3.0%

6.9%

4.3%

32.5%

32.9%

90%

7.1%

9.9%

80%

4.1%
9.1%

5.1%
7.2%

70%

Cresson
Borough

Cresson
Township

27.6%

31.8%

29.1%
18.4%
10.8%

23.2%
20.7%
10.6%

14.1%

13.6%

Management, Business, Science, and Arts
Occupations
Service Occupations
Sales and Office Occupations
Natural Resources, Construction, and
Maintenance Occupations
Production, Transportation, and Material
Moving Occupations

Source: 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

100%

Source: 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate
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Transportation Profile
The following describes the multi-modal transportation network
within the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor. Information on traffic
volumes and truck traffic, results of a transportation and
pedestrian facility inventory and a description of existing on-road
touring routes is included. As an overview, the transportation
system is comprised of the following:
 Major transportation routes include the Admiral Peary
Highway (SR 2014), PA Rt. 53 (2nd St), and US Rt. 22.
Secondary highways include SR 1005 (St. Josephs St.)
and SR 2019 (Portage Rd and Level Rd).
 Two (2) US Rt. 22 Interchanges, Cresson and Summit, are
located in Cresson Township.
 The Norfolk Southern Main Line and its rail bridge over the
Admiral Peary Highway are prominent visual features in
the corridor. The Norfolk Southern Main Line
interchanges with the R. J. Corman railroad in Cresson
Borough. These rail lines and associated features attract
rail enthusiasts from across the Country to the Cresson
area.
 Stretches of sidewalks are primarily located along 2nd St.,
Keystone Ave. and elsewhere through Cresson Borough.
 A pedestrian tunnel built under the Norfolk Southern Rail
Road Lines and the Allegheny Portage Rail Road Trail are
part of the transportation system in the corridor.
 CamTran’s Route 33 and 34 provides service to the
corridor.
 A number of designated on-road touring routes are located
in the corridor.
Traffic Volumes
The Traffic Volumes Map to the right shows that average daily
volumes vary considerably within the corridor, with the heaviest
volumes experienced along the Admiral Peary Highway between
PA Rt. 53 and St. Josephs St. and along PA Rt. 53 (2nd St.) just to the north of the Admiral Peary Highway. Volumes along the highway between PA Rt. 53 and the US Rt. 22 Summit interchange range
between approximately 5,700 and 6,700 vehicles a day. Nearly 3,300 vehicles a day travel by Mount Aloysius College while just over 4,600 vehicles a day (9% truck) travel by the Allegheny Portage
National Historic Site’s picnic area entrance. There is moderate volume of traffic (2,587 vehicles – 3% truck) on St. Joseph St. Volumes on Portage Rd and Level Rd are under a 1,000 vehicles a day.
Truck traffic in the corridor is heaviest along Admiral Peary Highway between PA Rt. 53 and Portage/Level Rd. The percentage of truck traffic in this segment is 14% which is over 800 trucks a day on
average. A large number of trucks (670 trucks a day) are also found on the highway between PA Rt. 53 and St. Josephs St. Truck traffic on PA Rt. 53 N (2nd St.) averages 429 trucks a day while the
number of trucks that use PA Rt. 53 south is approximately half of that at just 221 a day on average. There is a moderate amount of trucks (420) that travel by the Allegheny Portage National Historic
Site’s picnic area entrance while truck traffic near Mount Aloysius College is comparatively light at just 4% (132 trucks) a day.
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Transportation and Pedestrian Facility Inventory
The following Transportation/Pedestrian Facilities Map highlights a number of transportation and pedestrian related facilities located in the corridor. These facilities range from public bus routes/stops,
existing sidewalks and surface parking to various types of signage. Selected facilities are further described on the following page.
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Public Transportation - CamTran’s Rural Division Route 33 provides weekday service and connects Cresson with Ebensburg and
Portage. Stops are located at Summit Manor, 2nd Street, Front Street, Mt. View Manor and Mount Aloysius College. CamTran’s
Rural Division Route 34 – Mainline Shopper – provides Saturday only service between Cresson with Ebensburg. Stops are located
at Rite Aid, Laurel Wood, Cambria Care Center and James Drug Store.



Surface Parking – A long linear striped-spaced surface parking area used by guests at The Station Inn, users of the Cresson area
Heritage Park, local residents and area commuters exists along Front St. in Cresson Borough. Commuters also park at an area
located just east of the US Rt. 22 Summit interchange area on property owned by Cresson Township. This lot is not striped and is
not officially designated by the Township as a parking area.



Sidewalks and Crosswalks – A sidewalk inventory was conducted for only a small portion of the corridor. Sidewalks exist under
the Norfolk Southern Railroad underpass between Arch and Front Sts. There are sections of sidewalk in poor condition along the
east side of Front St. and sections in good condition along both sides of 2nd St. up to Keystone Ave. Sidewalks along 2nd St. are
interrupted often by a number of business access points and adjacent parking areas. Sidewalks are located along both sides of
Keystone Ave. in Cresson Borough. There are no sidewalks along Keystone Ave in Cresson Township. No painted crosswalks
were identified in the corridor. A traffic signal actuator button is located at the northeast corner of the PA Rt. 53 intersection. The
actuator button housing was knocked over and was not in service during the time of the inventory (summer 2016).



Other Pedestrian Access Ways – A pedestrian tunnel is located under the Norfolk Southern Rail Road lines and connects Arch
St. with Front St. near the Station Inn. It is not ADA accessible and is otherwise in need of restoration and repair. The western
terminus of the Allegheny Portage Railroad Trail is located at the end of Portage Rd. in Cresson Township. This trail connects to
the 6 to 10 Trail within the Allegheny Portage National Historic Site.



Signage – Pedestrian related signs along the highway includes Traffic Signal Ahead Warnings, School Bus Stops, Share the Road
and Height Warning for the Rail Road Underpass.



Speed Limits – The speed limit between PA Rt. 53 and Mount Aloysius College is 30 mph. The speed limit increases to 45 mph to
the west of Mount Aloysius College. The speed limit to the east of PA Rt. 53 and past the Allegheny Portage National Historic
Site’s picnic area entrance is 40 mph.
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On-Road Touring Routes
As shown on the Map to the right, there are several designated
tours and routes located through the corridor. These routes are
described in more detail below:


Castle Tower On-Road Bicycle Tour – This 20.6-mile
tour starts at Front St. and connects Cresson with Loretto,
Chest Springs, St. Augustine and Patton and includes a
scenic view of the Castle Tower located in Loretto.



Allegheny Mountains Motorcycle Tour – This 155.5-mile
tour connects Cresson with Johnstown, Somerset,
Hollidaysburg, Everett and Bedford. Points of interest
along the Route includes:
















Flood, Mines and Inclines Motorcycle Tour – This 120mile tour connects Cresson with Johnstown, Seward,
Armagh, Yellow Creek Lake, Carrolltown, Patton, Glendale
Lake, Ashville, Lilly, Portage, Wilmore, St. Michael-Sidman
and South Fork and features sites related to the area’s
floods, mines and inclines in Cambria County including:










Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site
Somerset Historical Center
Fort Bedford Museum
Old Bedford Village
Baker Mansion
Horseshoe Curve
Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum
Reiser House Visitor's Center & Canal Basin Park
Johnstown 1889 Flood Memorial National Historic Site
Johnstown Heritage Discovery Center
Wagner-Ritter House
Johnstown Flood Museum
Johnstown Incline Plane

Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site
Seldom Seen Coal Mine
Johnstown 1889 Flood Memorial National Historic Site
Johnstown Heritage Discovery Center
Wagner-Ritter House
Johnstown Flood Museum
Johnstown Incline Plane

Path of Progress Heritage Route - Is a 500-mile driving route that extends through nine southwestern Pennsylvania counties and connects visitors to various industrial, cultural and heritage sites
including the Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site. The Route follows PA Rts.160, 869 and 53.
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Land Use Profile
Existing land use patterns in the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor were identified and mapped on a parcel level to better understand the relationship between land use and the transportation/pedestrian
network, to identify business districts and business types and to identify areas having economic development potential. The Existing Land Use Map below was prepared using data from the Cambria
County Comprehensive Plan (2011), interpreted by EADS planning staff and refined through field verification, preparation of a business inventory and review of other available secondary sources of
information.
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The Existing Land Use Map visually depicts the land use profile for the corridor while the
graphic to the right presents the information in aggregate (i.e. acres) and percentage
terms. Several of the more significant factors and trends that emerge after reviewing the
land use information for the corridor are presented below.


Residential (11.55%) and business (4.37%) land uses comprise 15% of the total land
area in the corridor. Residential land uses are generally concentrated between PA Rt.
53 and the US Rt. 22 Summit interchange and along St. Josephs St. Concentrations
of businesses are located along the highway between St. Joseph St. and PA Rt. 53
(highway commercial district) and along Front and 2nd Sts. (traditional central business
district).



Single Family Residential is the most common type of residential land use found in the
corridor, comprising approximatley 100-acres and 7% of the total land area. Vehicle
related businesses (sales, maintenance and repair) comprises the most total acreage
(43-acres and 3% of the total land area) in the corridor. Personal and business service
providers are the most common type of business, by number, found in the corridor.



Public/Semi-Public land is signficant in the corridor, comprising nearly half of the total
land area. The Map above clearly shows the huge swathes of the land owned by
Mount Aloysius College (on the western end) and the National Park Service (on the
eastern edge) of the corridor. Other larger public/semi-public land uses include Mount
Aloysius Church, Cresson Township’s Veteran’s Park, Admiral Peary Park and the
Union Cemetary.



Areas identified as having the potential for development/redevelopment were identifeid
and are shown on the Map above. These areas collectively comprise 32% of the total
land area. Greatest amongst these is the former Cresson SCI property and the
adjacent land owned by Cresson Township on the eastern edge of the corridor.

Land Use Category
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Mount Aloysius Park Ave House
Mountainview Villas Apartments
Senior/Personal Care
Manufactured Home Community
Single Family
Subtotal – Residential
Business - Self Storage Facility
Business - Hospitality Resource
Business - Service Provider
Business - Retail
Business - Vehicle Related
Subtotal – Business
Development/Redevelopment/Vacant Sites
Public/Semi-Public
Mixed Use - Residential/Commercial
Cresson Township Maintenance Building
Surface Parking
Industrial
TOTALS
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Acreage
% of Total
0.01%
0.17
0.37%
5.30
1.03%
14.74
2.98%
42.56
7.16%
102.25
11.55%
165.03
0.13%
1.88
0.33%
4.77
0.36%
5.19
0.49%
7.07
3.04%
43.49
4.37%
62.39
31.68%
452.69
47.52%
678.99
0.02%
0.29
0.11%
1.64
0.61%
8.75
4.14%
59.23
1,429.00
100.00%
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Historic Profile
There are a total of ten (10) historical markers located in the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor including eight (8) Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC) Markers and two (2) markers
installed by the Blair County Historical Society. PHMC historical markers are installed to capture the memory of people, places, events, and innovations that have affected the lives of Pennsylvanians over
the centuries. The PHMC Markers in the corridor recognize Admiral Robert E. Peary, the Cresson Tuberculosis Sanatorium, the Portage Railroad and Loretto. The Blair County Historical Society markers
recognize the location and use of The Old Portage Railroad and the Skew Arch Bridge. These two markers are located on the eastern side of the corridor and their installation pre-dates the PHMC
Markers. The following further describes each marker and the map below shows their approximate location in the corridor.
PHMC Markers:


Robert E. Peary (1947) - This monument was placed in honor of
the Arctic explorer who discovered the North Pole - April 6, 1909.



Loretto (1947) - This village, 3.5 miles NW of Cresson, was
founded 1799 by Prince Gallitzin as a Catholic colony. The site of
the priest-missioner's grave is here. Charles Schwab, steel king,
had his home in Loretto, and is buried there.



Admiral Peary Park (1948) - Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary was
born near Cresson on May 6, 1856. This Park and monument
commemorate his birth and achievements.



Portage Railroad Plane No. 5 (1947) - Here was No. 5 of the ten
inclined planes used to carry canal boats by rail between
Hollidaysburg and Johnstown. Level Road to Lilly follows closely
the route of the Portage Railroad over the mountain.



Cresson Tuberculosis Sanatorium (2014) - Pennsylvania’s antituberculosis campaign, led by Dept. of Health Commissioner S.
G. Dixon, included three state-run sanatoria. Est. 1913, Cresson
was a model for the nation. It was the first to be racially
integrated, run as a school of nursing, and to offer an elementary
school. Its high elevation was considered beneficial for providing
therapeutic fresh air to patients. Built on land donated by Andrew
Carnegie, 40,000 patients were treated from 1913 to 1964.



Lemon House (1958) - Built in 1830 by Samuel Lemon. Standing
at the head of Plane No. 6 of the Allegheny Portage Railroad, it
served for many years as a station and as a resting place for
travelers. The house is visible 75 yards north of the highway.



Portage Railroad Plane No. 6 (2 Markers) (1947) - Here was No.
6 of the ten inclined planes used to carry canal boats by rail
between Hollidaysburg and Johnstown. This unique engineering
feat was completed in 1834.

Blair County Historical Markers:


Skew Arch Bridge (1928) – Erected to perpetuate the Skew Arch
built 1882-88 to carry the Huntingdon-Blairsville section of the Northern Turn Pike over Inclined Plan number six of the Allegheny Portage Railroad.



The Old Portage Rail Road (1934) – This monument was erected to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the opening of The Old Portage Rail Road.
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PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
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Public Engagement Process Overview
The Cambria County Planning Commission along with the EADS/Simone Collins Planning Team completed multiple public engagement initiatives during the planning process that provided residents and
organizations, local officials and other stakeholders multiple opportunities and options to participate and to provide input. The public engagement process included the following:
Community Workshops  Community Workshop #1 – the initial meeting with the public – held at the Cresson Volunteer Fire Company Hall - June 8, 2016
 Community Workshop #2 - a multi-day event consisting of nine (9) focus group meetings and a public wrap-up session - July 19 – 21, 2016. Tours of the corridor were also conducted by the
Planning Team during this workshop to follow up on information provided by attendees and to verify and document conditions and characteristics of issues and assets identified.
 Community Workshop #3 – an open-house style meeting allowing for review of the recommended projects with attendees – January 10, 2017.
Community Survey and Interactive Comment Mapping  A community survey was conducted using an on-line SurveyMonkey System https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/AdmiralPearyHighway method and by hard copies distributed at Community
Workshop #1 and at the Cresson Borough and Cresson Township municipal buildings. Results of the hard copy surveys were manually entered into the SurveyMonkey System. A total of 128
completed questionnaires were collected and incorporated into the planning process.
 An interactive on-line comment mapping application http://75.151.252.249/APCP/ was used to provide residents an additional method to provide comments and input and to identify site specific
issues and assets. A total of eight (8) geographically referenced comments were received and incorporated into the planning process.
Direct Outreach and Interaction Direct outreach with Cresson area residents and organizations was conducted in order to interact with residents who may not have wanted or were unable to attend one of the community workshop
sessions. This direct outreach approach also provided an opportunity to review the planning process and recommendations one-on-one with residents and to directly hear their comments and input in a
relaxed setting. A total of two (2) direct outreach sessions were conducted as follows:
 October 22, 2016 - Cresson Volunteer Fire Department’s Harvest Craft Fair
 October 30, 2016 - Cresson Lion's Club Pancake Breakfast
The Admiral Peary Corridor Plan Stakeholders Group A Stakeholder Group was convened for this project to provide overall guidance and a local context to the planning process. The group was regularly engaged during the planning process. A total of four
(4) Stakeholder Group meetings were conducted as follows:





May 2, 2016– Introduction, review of scope, issues and opportunities discussion as well as one-on-one and follow up.
June 20, 2016 – Overview of project status and overview of community survey interim results, issues and opportunities and scheduling Community Workshop #2.
August 17, 2016 – Community Workshop #2 Recap Overview and review/discussion on initial project/study recommendations.
January 12, 2017 – Presentation and review/discussion of recommended projects.

The public engagement process was conducted to open the planning process up to Cresson area residents and to allow them an opportunity to help guide and shape the future of their community.
Information obtained during the process gave the Cambria County Planning Commission and the Planning Team a better understanding of issues and opportunities along the corridor. The information
obtained was used to develop an inventory of potential projects identified in this Plan and ultimately formed the basis of the final project recommendations. The following section further describes the
public engagement process and summarizes and highlights the results.
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The Cambria County Planning Commission (CCPC) held an initial community workshop on
Wednesday, June 8, 2016 at the Cresson Volunteer Fire Company in Cresson, PA at 6:00 PM.
Ethan Imhoff (CCPC Executive Director) and Chris Allison (CCPC Transportation Planner)
attended and welcomed the attendees. Mr. Imhoff also provided the introductory remarks. In
addition, Rick Truscello and Mark Lazzari of The EADS Group attended representing the
consulting team. A total of twenty-two (22) people attended the workshop.




The planners provided background information on the plan in general, the planning process being
followed with an emphasis on the public participation methods, links for the community survey and
interactive comment mapping elements, initial land use information and some preliminary issues
and opportunities. A hard copy version of the community survey was provided to each attendee.
Attendees were encouraged to complete the survey and return it to the planners at the end of the
meeting. The majority of the meeting involved participation by attendees, and is summarized as
below.




Transportation Safety
 Attendees suggested that traffic lights should be installed near Mount Aloysius College
(MAC), the McDonalds and St Joseph St. and that any new traffic lights use smart traffic
light technology.
 Steep grades on side streets to the Admiral Peary Highway create stopping issues
especially during bad weather conditions – creating flatter areas on the side streets prior to
the highway will improve safety.
 Several comments were made regarding the unnecessary use of the Admiral Peary
Highway between US Rt. 22 and Rt. 53 by larger industrial trucks – suggested that creating
a Truck Route on US Rt. 22 around Cresson would be beneficial.
 Rear end accidents have occurred at US Rt. 22 exit ramps onto Admiral Peary Highway
due poor sight lines in these areas.
 Several comments were made regarding the need for PennDOT to improve winter weather
road maintenance along the corridor. Reducing the number of lanes between US Rt. 22
and Rt. 53 could help in this regard.
 It was noted that there are four (4) ways to access Cresson and they all lead to the Rt. 53
intersection – safety and circulation improvements need to start at this intersection,
including a dedicated left turn lane from Rt. 53 onto Admiral Peary Highway.
 Comments were made regarding traffic speeds along the highway – suggested that traffic
calming methods be identified in the Plan.
 An attendee suggested that additional St Joseph St Street signs need to be installed along
this roadway.

Several positive comments were made regarding reducing the number of travel lanes
between Rts.53 and 22 – access and safety benefits were noted.
Attendees identified the need to improve and make consistent the lighting along the
Admiral Peary Highway between Rt. 53 and US Rt. 22. A Borough resident also identified
the need to improve street lighting in the Borough – he went on record stating he would be
willing to pay $5/month to pay for additional street lights.
A resident asked if PennDOT had a share the road program for pedestrians similar to their
program for bicyclists – same resident suggested that such a program would improve
pedestrian safety in the corridor.
Upgrades to the existing actuator button on 2nd St (Rts. 53/2014 intersection) are needed to
allow it to stop traffic in all directions to actually create a safe period for pedestrians to
cross.
Noted that use of the pedestrian underpass under the Norfolk Southern rail lines is limited
to rail fans and college students, but some also noted “undesirables” may use this.
Cosmetic and structural improvements are needed to encourage more local use.

Business/Site Access
 Residents would like to see an entrance to the NHS Visitor Center from Admiral Peary
Highway reestablished, however, the master plan for the facility specifically closed off this
roadway to return the immediate area near the Lemon House to what it may looked like in
the mid-19th Century
 Attendees noted that Cresson area residents also have trouble accessing local businesses,
not just students and visitors.
 Patron parking issues at the Rt. 53 Diner (2nd St.) were discussed – cars have to back out
onto Rt. 53 to exit the parking area.
 A question was raised as to whether the creation of pedestrian walkways across would
impact the Borough’s insurance rates.
Turning Movements
 Improved signage, channelization and other improvements are required at various
intersections.
 Attendees noted that the right hand turn radius from Admiral Peary Highway onto Rt. 53
north is greater than 90-degrees - larger trucks cannot easily make this turn.
Economic Issues
 Visual quality improvements (i.e. landscaping and streetscapes) along the corridor, around
the business areas and at the Rt. 53 intersection would improve the
atmosphere/marketability of the area and the first impression experienced by visitors.
Planning team will need to identify PennDOT ROW in these areas.
 Better “Business District” signage in the corridor is needed to encourage patronage by
residents, students and visitors.
 Attendees would like more recognition and better promotion of existing heritage and onroad tours located in the corridor.
 Consensus among the attendees that developing local heritage tours (example discussed
was a tour of the PHMC Markers) would be a positive activity and could be an early action
item. Will need to identify local capacity to implement.

Pedestrian Access/Safety
 Attendees noted that there were no sidewalks or designated crosswalks along Admiral
Peary Highway near MAC.
 A Township resident pointed out that Admiral Peary Highway disconnects township
residents from points in the Borough and vice versa. The same resident suggested that
creating designated crossing points across the highway would improve access and safety.
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Blighted properties along corridor – especially near the Summit area – are seen as hurting
the economic atmosphere of the corridor.
Attendees want to promote the sense of community and other positives that exist in the
Cresson area.
Attendees encouraged that a goal of the corridor plan is to achieve residential retention and
attraction.
A resident noted that the Cresson area can be promoted as an ideal bedroom community –
located between Altoona and Johnstown.
Current alignment of the 911 Memorial Trail uses Rt. 53 through Cresson – the Plan should
identify opportunities to benefit on this asset when it is completed.
Users of the Rock Run Recreation Area and visitors to other regional assets come through
the Cresson area – need to encourage those travelers to stop in Cresson.







Plan Implementation
Several comments/questions were raised by attendees regarding implementation of the Plan:
 Balance development projects and preservation of existing assets
 It is hoped that implementation of the Plan will help limit population loss in the Cresson
area.
 There was a question on post-construction operation and maintenance, as to whether they
would be a PennDOT or municipal responsibility.
 There was discussion on County support for implementation, with CCPC coordination via
transportation planning/programming needed as well as assistance by the County grant
administrator.
 There was consensus on the recommendations in terms of a single list of priorities that
everyone will work on together.
 Attendees encouraged that representatives from Norfolk Southern be included in the
Stakeholders Group and that PennDOT representatives need to be actively involved in the
planning/implementation process.








The steady/consistent grade along Admiral Peary Highway between Rt. 53 and the
Allegheny Portage NHS is better for bicyclists than the varying grades/conditions along
streets in Cresson Borough.
Potential connection routes identified between Cresson Township’s Veterans’ Park and the
terminus of the Allegheny Portage Railroad/6 to 10 Trail on Portage Road.
The MAC Cross Country teams run alongside of and often on Admiral Peary Highway east
and west of campus. Reported that runners will travel as far west as Munster.
Cars/trucks often exceed the speed limit travelling past Mount Aloysius towards Cresson
because of the descending road grade in this area.
Mount Aloysius students will typically stay on the south side of the highway and will cross
over near the Recycling center entrance and will cut through the Rite-Aid parking lot to
access businesses along 2nd Street and Park Ave.
St. Joseph St. is a main entrance way to St. Francis University – a high number of vehicles
travel through the Cresson area to/from St. Francis.
Improved pedestrian access needed to/from Mountainview Villas/ Mountview Manor and
the Cresson business areas – current access is along St. Joseph St.
Development Potential – Land across Admiral Peary Highway from MAC changed hands
over the years but reportedly back under MAC ownership – it is seen as having a high
developmental potential
Admiral Peary Park – across from MAC is seen as being (a) underutilized and (b) having
poor signage – perhaps related issues
Park Ave/Admiral Peary Highway intersection – poor geometry/channeling creates traffic
turning issue that is seen as contributing to accident potentials
Trail ROW – Penelec substation property on Portage Road is seen as important link
between existing NPS trail terminus and Township’s Veterans’ Park
Former Mr. Gas site on Admiral Peary Highway is seen as a developmental opportunity but
has numerous underground storage tanks – Brownfield site

Focus Group Sign-Up Sheets
Post Meeting - One-on-One Discussions and Map Review

The planners provided sign-up sheets for several Focus Groups that will be engaged during
Community Workshop #2. Those in attendance were encouraged to sign-up for one or more of
the focus groups and to suggest an additional focus group category if a particular interest area
was not already identified. Attendees suggested that Healthy lifestyles/Health Care and Resident
Focus Groups be considered.

Those in attendance were given the opportunity to have one-on-one discussions and to review
mapping of the Admiral Peary Corridor after the formal portion of the meeting had ended. The
EADS Group and the CCPC representatives worked with attendees to identify locations of specific
items/activities discussed during the meeting, other problem areas, existing pedestrian and bicycle
routes and other general conditions in the corridor. Information identified on the maps and from
the discussions included:
 The location of two (2) recent rear end collisions (not reported to police) at the stop sign at
the US 22 Cresson/Summit westbound exit ramp intersection with Admiral Peary Highway.
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Issues, Opportunities and Problem Areas Summary
The public input received from Community Workshop #1 yielded information essential for developing a thorough and realistic assessment of the issues and problems, opportunities and assets in the
corridor. The Improvement Concepts map below provides a visual summary of the information received from Community Workshop #1. It provides a working visual of the key issues, opportunities and
problem areas identified in the initial stages of the planning process.
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The Cambria County Planning Commission and The EADS/Simone Collins Planning Team
conducted a three (3) day community workshop on July 19-21, 2016. Nine (9) focus group
sessions, corridor tours and a public wrap-up session were conducted during the workshop. All
sessions were held at the Cresson Volunteer Fire Company Hall. A total of forty five (45) people
participated in the workshop. The Focus Group sessions included:







Municipal/Authorities
Transportation
Economic Development
Healthy Lifestyles/Health Care
Businesses
Civic/Community







Mount Aloysius College (MAC)  Turning lanes needed at each entrance
 Create pedestrian crosswalk between campus and housing across highway
 Main entrance is not desirable for a pedestrian crossing
 College Dr. entrance – narrow/constricted/sight distance – but preferred
pedestrian crossing
 Entrance area enhancements - Speed limit/warning signage/lights

Tourism
Senior/Assisted Living
Mount Aloysius and Saint Francis
Recreation/Open Space
Residents

Public Comment:
 Constructing an overhead pedestrian bridge made difficult by grade issues coupled with
meeting ADA access requirements
 An at grade crossing is most feasible
o (comments here also relevant to pedestrian crossings throughout the corridor)

The following summarizes the key topics/priorities developed out of the Focus Group sessions.

Walkways and Sidewalks  Connecting MAC and Cresson CBD – south side of highway
 Private portion - in MAC campus to be more like a “trail”
 Public portion - sidewalk to begin at St. Helen Lane (WWTP road) – within
PennDOT ROW
 Stripe a walkway on north side of highway through business area
 Complete 6th Street sidewalks within ROW to create a safer route to Penn Cambria
School
 Norfolk Southern pedestrian walkway provides an alternate route across railroad lines –
has use and condition issues

Rt. 53 Intersection - ‘The heart of Cresson Transportation’  Complicated (regional/local traffic, school buses, emergency vehicles)
 ROW constraints and existing development
 Skewed intersection and truck traffic
 Signalization/timing (PennDOT to look at timing) or bigger project with a turning lane
 Emergency responder control
 Pedestrian crossing
Public Comment:
 Let PennDOT analyze signal timing and let them (PennDOT) identify that a larger
project is needed
 Traffic conditions should be modeled under the current conditions and with
anticipated increased truck traffic along Rt. 53 South
 Successfully diverting truck traffic to Rt. 53 could require improvements along Rt. 53
South to US. 22

Public Comment:
 Provide visual example of sidewalk striping in the Plan as appropriate
 Norfolk Southern pedestrian walkway under railroad:
 Renovations using public funds complicates the project due to ADA access
requirements
 Underpass is used more than realized by some locals to safely cross the rail road
tracks - consider the unintended impacts if the underpass was closed and
somebody got struck by a train while they were crossing the tracks.
 Existing drainage needs cleaned out – better understanding of outlet location
needed

Highway Commercial West (Rt. 53 – St. Joseph)  Complete shared 3rd lane for left turns/business access
 Streetscape enhancements – create a ‘college corridor’
 Address stormwater conveyance and outfall problems
 Share-the-Road Bike Route (Castle Tower Tour)

Highway Mixed Use Area (Rt 53 - US 22)  Potential Road Diet – investigate impact of lane reduction for part of segment (land
access, traffic circulation, hydraulics, etc.)
 Pedestrian crossings across highway
 Stormwater System - catch basins/piping systems/under-bed source/flow
 Potential location for alternative stormwater BMP’s
 Incorporate turning lanes/turning points
 Reduce Truck Traffic - safety concerns must be demonstrated for truck restrictions and
traffic speed - school bus stops, driveways and pedestrian crossings

St. Joseph St Intersection  Geometry issue
 Pedestrian crossing
Public Comment:
 The prior alignment of the intersection had both lanes coming to a “T” intersection
 The intersection is heavily used by trucks heading to/from FCI Loretto – a priority is
to review left turns by trucks onto to Admiral Peary Highway
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Public Comment:
 What are the methods to successfully direct trucks to use Rt. 53
 Focus on safety issues
 Local enforcement (boro and twp) would be needed
 Diverting efforts should coincide with strategic improvements to Rt. 53
intersection improvements
 Jake Brakes – nuisance level noise especially from coal trucks
 Add to list of reasons to reduce truck traffic
 Local enforcement (boro and twp) would be needed to eliminate
 Sign exists on US 22 westbound instructing trucks to use ‘2nd exit’ – Sign at 2nd exit
does not identify Cresson (identifies Portage / Lilly)
 Successfully diverting truck traffic to Rt. 53 could require improvements along Rt. 53
South to US. 22 - Efforts to reduce truck traffic should consider impacts to PA Rt. 53
South (driveways, width, residences/businesses)
 Maintaining four (4) traffic lanes provides a safety advantage in winter driving
conditions – provides extra safety lane
 Verify bus drop off locations/procedures – noted that Cresson Twp. enforces opposite
side stopping while buses have on their red flashing stop lights



Local thinking is that it will be used primarily by non-Township residents
Township reluctant to provide its own funds if non-township residents will
primarily benefit
Promote the economic development benefits that it bring to the larger region

Developmental Initiatives  Smaller scale accommodations needed – to serve traveler, MAC and SFU markets
 Brownfield/Redevelopment opportunities on Township-owned parcels (2)
 Development/Redevelopment of former SCI site(s)
 Admiral Peary Boulevard – reorientation/reuse:
 Volunteers needed
 Opportunity for higher education partners
 Marketing/Branding of “Admiral Peary Boulevard” between Summit Interchange
Public Comment:
 Township owned Land near former SCI has PHMC historic review obstacles in addition
to Brownfield concerns – municipally owned (use of public funds) adds to PHMC
obstacle
Disconnect with Allegheny Portage National Historic Site  NPS needs to become a “gateway partner”
 Signage needed to attract locals/travelers to the picnic area and its recreation opportunities
 NPS to be a partner in marketing the Cresson area

Trails  Allegheny Portage Rail Road Incline Trail/Veterans Park Connector Trail
 Keystone Ave/ Veterans Park Connector - local use trail needing sidewalk
extensions/upgrades
 Portage Rd. trail head – especially for local users
 Connecting local trails to the regional system – Loretto to Ebensburg to west and
Duncansville to east

Public Comment:
 NPS representative had a positive response to connecting the Allegheny Portage NHS
with the Township’s Veterans Park via a trail - FLAP grant noted as potential funding
source – slogan would be to “Tie Parks to Parks”
 NPS representative noted that renovating the abandoned hotel on Township owned
land would visually improve the gateway into the NHS and could address local lodging
needs - capitalize on views from the site

Public Comment:
 NPS had a positive response to constructing a trail to connect the Allegheny Portage
NHS with the Township’s Veterans Park
 Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) noted as potential funding source

Main Street Manager Capacity –
 Capacity and Partnership building by key Cresson area partners for
Marketing/Events/Projects/Resources:
 Eastern Cambria Chamber of Commerce
 Cresson Area Industrial Development Corporation
 Mount Aloysius
 Saint Francis
 Cresson Borough
 Cresson Township

Other Transportation
 Country Club Road intersection – turning lane on Admiral Peary Highway eastbound
 Park Ave intersection – geometry issue needs addressed
 CamTran is flexible in shifting stops/schedule along its current Cresson area routes (Route
33 and 34)
 CamTran and AmTran coordinating to develop rider exchange service
 Formally develop/designate a Park and Ride facility in the corridor – preferably at the
parking area on Township land
Public Comment:
 Park and Ride facility on Township land:
 Monitor CamTran/AmTran rider exchange efforts
 Funding needed to pave/light/maintain/operate

Public Comment:
 Partnerships amongst twp/boro/MAC/SFU/Chamber/others is key to developing an
alternative Main street program
 Capacity building needed to get all partners to the table and to build cooperation
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Issues, Opportunities, Connections and Service Summary
The following is a Conceptual Analysis completed by Planning Team member William Collins from Simone-Collins Landscape Architecture during Community Workshop #2. It visually highlights a number
of the key topics/priorities developed during the workshop. It also provides a good working visual of key issues, opportunities, connections and services that link transportation, land use and community
and economic development elements together in the corridor.
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The Cambria County Planning Commission and The EADS Group hosted an open house style community workshop on Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at 4:00 PM at the Cresson Borough Municipal Building.
Ethan Imhoff (CCPC Executive Director) and Chris Allison (CCPC Transportation Planner) along with Rick Truscello and Mark Lazzari (EADS Group) facilitated the meeting. The focus of this meeting was
to give residents an opportunity to review and comment on a number of priority projects. Over twenty (20) people attended the workshop including local residents and municipal officials as well as
representatives of regional organizations such as the Cambria County Conservation and Recreation Authority (CCCRA), the Cambria County Transit Authority and the Allegheny Ridge Corporation.
This type of direct interaction style meeting proved to be very successful in that the priority projects, their components and
needs, were reviewed in a one-on-one detailed manner with the attendees. It also provided an effective format for answering
specific questions about the projects and the Plan itself.
Overall, attendees expressed agreement with the priority projects presented and their individual components. There was a
sense of optimism that implementing the projects would address significant pedestrian and motorist access and movement
needs in the Cresson area and that would have long term positive impacts to the area.
The following highlights comments and points of emphasis made by attendees during the workshop:


A comment was made regarding how improvements made to the Admiral Peary Highway in general, and in particular,
completion of the Cresson to the Allegheny Portage Railroad National Park Service Connection project, would benefit
the proposed 9/11 Memorial Trail regardless of its alignments through the Cresson area.



A point of emphasis was made that completion of the Cresson to the Allegheny Portage Railroad National Park
Service Connection project will likely establish an existing trail route for the 9/11 Memorial Trail to follow through
Cresson.



Positive comments were made regarding the local and regional benefits that would come from connecting the
Cresson area to the Allegheny Portage Railroad Trail and the 6 to 10 trail into Hollidaysburg



A point of emphasis was made regarding how completion of the Cresson to the Allegheny Portage Railroad National
Park Service Connection project will provide a connecting link through Cresson for anticipated future expansions of
the Ghost Town Trail eastward into the Loretto and Cresson areas.
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Stakeholder Group Meetings
Meeting #1 – May 2, 2016
The initial meeting of the Stakeholders Group was held in the Cosgrave Student Center on the
campus of Mount Aloysius College. A total of eleven (11) invited members were present and
signed the attendance sheet. In addition, Ethan Imhoff (Cambria County Planning Commission)
and Mark Lazzari and Rick Truscello (The EADS Group) were also present. The following
summarizes the content and discussion.



Business Access – Access driveways along the corridor are undefined, adding to the
pedestrian safety and convenience issues
o There are many instances of undefined and unprotected pedestrian crossings for
walkers accessing certain businesses



Turning Movements – There were a number of vehicle turning movement issues along that
portion of the corridor between Mount Aloysius College and PA Route 53.
1. There is timing for left turning movements at the signal for traffic (eastbound and
westbound) on the Admiral Peary Highway onto Route 53, as well as turning lanes.
2. There is no timing for left turning movements at the signal for traffic on Route 53 onto the
Admiral Peary Highway, and no turning lanes. This results in turning movement conflicts
with through traffic and intermittent traffic back-up especially in from of the Rite Aid
establishment.
3. There was considerable discussion in regards to turning movements for westbound traffic
at Mount Aloysius College, especially in terms of left turns from Admiral Peary Highway into
the MAC campus at the two entrances:
o The lack of turning lanes and narrow shoulders exacerbates this issue.
o There are numerous rear-end accidents (NOTE: CCPC will request accident data from
PennDOT for a recent multi-year period)
4. There are also some issues for eastbound traffic approaching MAC, with a short right
turning lane (more like a paved shoulder) for traffic accessing the westernmost entrance.
5. The lack of a turning lane also impacts several businesses between MAC and the
underpass, including Dollar General, B&K Plaza, the Hunting and Fishing Shoppe,
McDonalds and other establishments. This further exacerbates the pedestrian crossing
issue noted above.



Trail Connections – There are opportunities to tie in the existing trail system that terminates in
the NPS Site with the regional trail network (e.g. 9/11 Trail and Mainline Trail), which in turn
connects Cresson with the larger regional trail network.
1. Focus on the missing link between the end of the NPS system near Portage Rd. in Cresson
Township and the eventual western tie-in with the regional system (i.e. eastern tie-in is
noted as in place).
2. Related tourism resources may include the various cottages in Cresson associated with the
historic role as a haven for wealthy industrialists, as well as an auto/road tour linking the
“Mainline” communities (e.g. Portage, Lilly, Gallitzin, etc.) along Route 53.
3. There is some interest in exploring the notion of converting a lane of the four-lane section
of roadway to a more passive use.



Rail Connections – with passenger rail improvements in the planning stage along the Norfolk
Southern rail line, the plan should suggest Cresson at least as a flag stop, which would both
build on the rail-tourism element while benefiting MAC students as well. (NOTE: May also
benefit nearby St. Francis University students).

Introductions/Background
Mr. Imhoff gave a summary of the context for this planning project, which grew out of the
recommendations of the Cambria County Comprehensive Plan (2011), which identified the Route
53/ Admiral Peary (SR 2014) intersection as an issue area and Cresson as one of the Growth
Areas. Mr. Lazzari identified the study area on a display map, bounded roughly by MAC and the
National Park Service (NPS) Allegheny Portage Railroad site.
Scope of Work
Mr. Truscello and Mr. Lazzari presented a narrative summary of the scope of work, and briefly
summarized it as consisting of four (4) distinct parts – Public Engagement, Inventory/
Assessment, Project Identification and Recommendations/ Implementation. The planning process
will follow the issues-oriented/ practical outcomes orientation encouraged by the Commonwealth,
with the intention of identifying 5-10 multi-modal transportation enhancement and developmental
projects within the identified corridor. Given the results orientation and compressed timeframe,
the multi-faceted public engagement process was described at length, including the role of the
stakeholders group, community workshops, focus groups/key individuals, community survey,
interactive comment mapping, website posting and corridor tour. In particular, that corridor tour
and focus group/key person activities will occur within the context of a three-day community
workshop to be scheduled in the summer of 2016.
Issues and Opportunities Discussion
A discussion of issues and opportunities along the corridor revealed the following:


Pedestrian Access – Walking between MAC and sections of Cresson Township and Borough
is very problematic since the only sidewalks are the relatively narrow ones in the underpass
1. Students have to walk along the unimproved shoulders of the road
2. The underpass is the only access point and creates a “funnel” - affects MAC student
access with businesses in Borough and Township and also walking commuters who live in
the Borough
3. In the winter snow causes students to walk on the road – MAC often plows the shoulder to
the underpass
4. There are sidewalk maintenance issues in the underpass – no specific responsible parties
5. Some students with physical challenges may face additional issues
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Potential Development Sites – A number of developmental opportunities were noted along the
corridor:
1. Cresson Township is the owner of two (2) abandoned former commercial properties near
the Summit Interchange of US Route 22 – both are potential Brownfield sites with
underground tanks (e.g. former Mr. Gas and Ridge sites).
2. Future redevelopment of the former Cresson SCI property.
3. The area around the Summit Interchange of US Route 22 may have the potential for
accommodations/hospitality businesses.
Economic Issues – Cresson area has been facing various economic dislocations:
1. Wide ranging impacts from the decline in the steel industry and the more recent decline in
coal mining – primary and secondary impacts are felt by local businesses
2. Changes in automobile dealership trends – consolidating dealerships in larger areas, online shopping, etc – several local dealerships are now gone.
3. The closing of the SCI – again primary impacts due to direct jobs lost and secondary
impacts by businesses formerly serving the facility and/or employees.



After the meeting the planners identified there no directional signs are located along Admiral
Peary Highway (east and westbound) that identifies the entrances into the College.



It was reported that the former Bogart’s restaurant along Admiral Peary Highway just west of
Mount Aloysius may be reopening under new management. This may be a potential source of
additional traffic along Admiral Peary Highway.



At least a portion of the existing linear parking area along Front Street Borough of Cresson is
informally used as a “Park and Ride” type facility for former SCI Cresson employees now
commuting to the State College area SCI.



Pedestrians cross Country Club Rd primarily from Keystone Avenue to access Cresson
Township’s Veteran’s Park. No pedestrian cross walk or pedestrian crossing signs were
observed by the planners in this area.



The Allegheny Portage Railroad and the 6 to 10 Incline Trail extends from the NHS and under
Route 22 to an area at the end of Portage Road near Summit Union Cemetery. No identifiable
trail head or trail signage is located in this area. A potential trail extension route that would
connect the trail to the Township’s Veteran’s Park was identified. The Pennsylvania Electric
Company owns the land where the potential extension route would be located.



A question was raised regarding bicycle use on the Allegheny Portage Railroad and the 6 to 10
Incline Trails. NPS information reviewed by the planners after the meeting was not entirely
definitive on this matter. One source
(https://www.nps.gov/alpo/planyourvisit/upload/TrailsBull.pdf) indicates that bicycles are not
permitted on the Summit area trails but that bicycles are permitted on a part of the Incline 6 to
10 Trail. However, other trail Information reviewed
(http://www.transalleghenytrails.com/downloads/6-to-10-Trail-Brochure.pdf) indicates that
bicycles are not permitted on section of the 6 to 10 Incline Trail between the NHS Visitor
Center and Muleshoe. Additional follow-up during the planning process is required to clarify
and verify this information.

One-on-One Discussion and Follow-up
After the meeting the Planning Team received comments and/or further researched the following
of interest to the corridor planning process:


Mount Aloysius College mows a pathway on land it owns (16-006. -110.003) across Admiral
Peary Highway from campus. The pathway generally extends between the westbound travel
lane of Admiral Peary Highway near the College Drive entrance and the Mountainview Villas –
this is to assist students who live in the Villas access the College. Students still need to cross
Admiral Peary Highway to access the College. No pedestrian cross walk or pedestrian
crossing signs are located in this area.



A significant “dip” exists on the road at the Main Entrance into Mount Aloysius College.
Motorists entering Mount Aloysius College at this point must reduce speed on Admiral Peary
Highway to navigate it. It was reported that Mount Aloysius College is working to eliminate this
dip.
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Stakeholder Group Meeting #2 – June 20, 2016

Stakeholder Group Meeting #3 – August 17, 2016

This Stakeholder Group meeting focused on updating members on the results of the public
engagement process conducted to date and to review/discuss results of the corridor inventory and
assessment efforts. The Stakeholder members were also engaged in a review/discussion of key
issues and opportunities including:

The third Stakeholder Group meeting was held to review draft findings, recommendations and
prioritization of potential projects. Representatives of the EADS/Simone-Collins Planning Team
and the Cambria County Planning Commission presented the initial project inventory for
review/discussion by the Stakeholder Group. The project inventory included approximately thirty
(30) potential projects and actions items. The meeting provided for an open and thorough review
process that provided the Stakeholders Group with the necessary information needed to make
informed decisions on the final selected projects.







Traffic/Pedestrian Safety
Access/Egress
Economic Development
Heritage Assets
Plan Implementation

The initial project inventory developed included projects within the following categories:







Topics that were discussed during the Meeting included:
















Concern of winter season road maintenance along the highway
Identified that there is excessive use of Admiral Peary Highway (between Rt. 22 and Rt. 53)
by larger industrial trucks.
Lighting concerns in the Borough and along Admiral Peary Highway.
The need for traffic calming near Mount Aloysius College and elsewhere along the Admiral
Peary Highway.
Admiral Peary Highway is a physical divider between the Township and Borough and its
impact on asset connections
Access need to extend beyond just Mount Aloysius College Students. Noted that there are
housing facilities along St. Joseph Street.
Site distance issues at the Rt. 22 interchanges.
Visual quality improvements in the business district areas and in and around the PA. Rt 53
intersection with a focus on improving 1st impressions.
Business District signage.
Promotion of heritage and tourism resources including existing and on-road tours.
Cresson is a pass through for regional destinations (Prince Gallitzin SP, St. Francis, Rock
Run).
Balancing new development/projects with preserving/promotion of existing assets.
Have consensus on recommendations – all must agree on projects and priorities.
Developmental potential of land across Admiral Peary Highway from Mount Aloysius
College.
Admiral Peary Park is underutilized and has poor signage.

Motorist Safety and Access
Pedestrian Safety and Access
Asset Connections
Visual Enhancements
Economic Growth/Development
Stormwater Infrastructure

The Stakeholder Group members provided guidance on project priorities and potential funding
options.
Stakeholder Group Meeting #4 – January 12, 2017
The meeting provided the final opportunity for the Stakeholder Group members to review and
comment on the projects that will be recommended in the Plan. Project conceptual maps for the
following projects were displayed:








Mount Aloysius College to Cresson Connection
Mount Aloysius College Entrance Area Improvements
Cresson to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site Connection
Route 53/SR 2014 Intersection Improvements
Redesign St. Joseph St. Intersection
Norfolk Southern Railroad Overpass Façade Improvements
Create a Cresson Area Main Street Manager Position

A detailed review of each project, including its components, overall need and implementation
approach was provided. There was consensus among the Stakeholder Group members that the
presented list of priority projects should be included in the Plan. Some minor map revisions were
noted. No additional revisions or additions were requested.
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Community Survey
A community survey was carried out as a part of the public
engagement efforts. The survey was designed to gather input on
issues faced by and perceptions of the general public related to
this segment of the Admiral Peary Highway.
The survey was introduced at the Community Workshop #1 on
June 8, 2016. Hard copies were made available at this meeting
for attendees to complete. Copies of the survey questionnaire
were also made available at the Cresson Borough and Cresson
Township Municipal Buildings during their regular business
hours. Alternatively, an on-line version of the questionnaire was
made available at the following location:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/AdmiralPearyHighway.

Residents and business owners were encouraged to complete a
questionnaire in the format of their preference. The community
survey was kept open between Community Workshop #1 (June
8, 2016) through to Community Workshop #2 held on July 19-21, 2016.
A total of 128 responses were collected. 36% of the responses were from Cresson Township residents while 16% were from Borough residents. 48% of the respondents were from outside of the Cresson
area. These results reinforced the need to address vehicle related safety and movement issues in the corridor. The results revealed that there is a real need to also improve aspects of pedestrian safety
and the need to create additional pedestrian related facilities throughout the corridor. The top three (3) improvements and changes respondents felt should be pursued included Improved/expanded
walkways and cross-walks along the roadway, Turning lanes at Mount Aloysius College and improvements to the PA Rt. 53 traffic signal. The map above highlights the localized problems identified by the
community survey.
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Interactive Comment Mapping
As an additional effort to connect residents, organizations and officials with the corridor planning effort and to give them a voice in the planning process, a web based comment mapping application was
prepared that enabled users to add site specific comments about the corridor, locate assets and areas of community concern, identify infrastructure issues, provide insights, ideas and suggested fixes and
recommendations. As with the community survey, the interactive comment mapping was introduced at Community Workshop #1 on June 8, 2016 and was kept open through to Community Workshop #2
held on July 19-21, 2016. A total of eight (8) comments focused on pedestrian access, turning movements, business access and trail connections were received. A summary of the comments and a
graphic showing the site location of each is provide below.

Comment
1

Type
Pedestrian
Access

2

Other

3

Pedestrian
Access

4

Turning
Movements

5

Turning
Movements

6

Business
Access

7
8

Comment
Sidewalks needed from Mt Aloysius to Sheetz
Referring to Streets Imagery background map (Aerial
Imagery
background
map
shows
current
configuration) - .pdf of campus map submitted with
comment: This is an old map as the configuration of
campus roads was changed about 12 years ago
Pedestrian and bicycle access from the Mount
Aloysius campus into the town proper would be highly
beneficial.
Turning lanes from B&K Plaza to the underpass
would be a big help. It's not much help at Mt. Aloysius
because half the traffic goes out St. Joseph Street
anyway.
This intersection (Rt. 53) needs turning lanes from all
directions
Additional signage indicating businesses and
restaurants located off of the highway would likely
increase commerce.
Signage, bike and pedestrian lanes to access (trails)
are needed

Trail
Connections
Pedestrian
Bike and pedestrian lanes and signage needed
Access
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Direct Outreach and Interaction with Cresson Area Residents
The EADS Group and Cambria County Planning Commission set up display tables at the Cresson Volunteer Fire Department’s Harvest Craft Fair on October 22, 2016 and at the Cresson Lion's Club
pancake breakfast on October 30, 2016 to showcase the progress of the Admiral Peary Corridor Plan and to review preliminary project recommendations. This provided an opportunity to interact with
Cresson area residents including many who live along the corridor in a relaxed setting and in a manner different than a typical public meeting. The direct interaction efforts proved to be very successful in
that we were able to discuss the purpose and goals of the Admiral Peary Corridor Plan with a number of residents who had previously not been aware of or otherwise had not be involved with the planning
process. It also provided an opportunity showcase and review specific project ideas developed from the planning process. The Admiral Peary Corridor Plan itself and the projects reviewed were met with
much enthusiasm and excitement and positive comments were received from attendees who verified that the intent of the Plan was being met and that the projects being developed were on target to
address real issues in the Cresson area.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS
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Project Inventory Development
It is a goal of the Cambria County Planning Commission that the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan identify realistic solutions that address the most needed transportation, pedestrian and economic
development related problems as identified by local residents, officials and other stakeholders. Input and guidance received from the public engagement process and from the Project Stakeholder Group
provided locally delivered information that the Cambria County Planning Commission and the EADS/Simone-Collins Planning Team used as a basis for developing an initial set of project ideas. The
Planning Team and the Cambria County Planning Commission took the initial set of project ideas, matched it with results of independent study of the corridor conducted as part of this planning effort, to
evolve the project ideas into a working project inventory consisting of nearly thirty (30) projects. Projects included in the inventory were organized into six (6) primary categories:
 Motorist Safety and Access
 Pedestrian Safety and Access
 Recreation Connection

 Visual Quality
 Economic Development
 Stormwater Management

The Planning Team and the Cambria County Planning Commission presented and reviewed in detail the project inventory with the Project Stakeholder Group. The Stakeholder Group conducted a
transparent and constructive review of the project inventory. Stakeholder Group members shared their thoughts on the projects and provided suggestions on potential implementation partners, funding
sources and the ability to implement the projects. Members also provided input and direction on prioritizing the projects. The Planning Commission also considered the technical advice and opinions of
the Planning Team during this initial review process.
Priority Projects
The Cambria County Planning Commission then took all the information and guidance provided by the Project Stakeholder Group and the Planning Team and used it to pare down the list of potential
projects included in the project inventory into a set of priority projects for the corridor. Ultimately, the Cambria County Planning Commission identified seven (7) priority projects that are advanced as the
project recommendations in this Plan. The Cambria County Planning Commission and the Planning Team feel strongly that the following seven (7) priority projects have the best opportunity to solve real
problems in the corridor and have the best opportunity to be implemented. The priority projects include:


Mount Aloysius College to Cresson Central Business District Connection – Will establish a continuous sidewalk system connecting the Mount Aloysius Campus with the Cresson Central
Business District. Will be located along the south side of the highway within PennDOT ROW. Access to existing businesses will be maintained.



Mount Aloysius College Entrance Area Improvements – Includes installing new left turning lanes at the College’s main entrance and at the College Drive entrance and expanding the right
turning lane at the College Drive Entrance.



Cresson Central Business District to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site Connection – Designates a pedestrian walkway along Keystone Ave. to connect the Cresson Central Business
District with Veteran’s Park and construction of a new trail segment to connect Veteran’s Park to the Allegheny Portage Railroad Trail that enters the Allegheny Portage National Historic Site.



Admiral Peary Highway/PA Route 53 Intersection Improvements – Potential actions include short term PennDOT review/adjustment of signal timing and longer-term analysis and programing of
improvements.



Redesign of the St. Joseph St. Intersection – Convert existing intersection to a full "T" intersection to calm traffic and to aid traffic flow in this area. Potential to create more parking spaces for
adjacent businesses and to facilitate pedestrian crossing at the intersection.



Norfolk Southern Railroad Overpass Façade Improvements – Will include a “Welcome to Cresson” or similar messaged detached sign and other beautification improvements.



Cresson Area Main Street Manager Position – To build capacity to advance various economic development focused ideas identified in this planning process.

The following section provides project profiles for each recommended priority project. The profiles include a concise narrative description of the project and its components, a description of the project
need and an estimate of probable cost when appropriate. Not all of the projects have been developed to the stage where a cost estimate can be prepared. Some require additional evaluation and local
guidance on the end product. The profiles are visually driven and include conceptual project maps, photos and graphics allowing for easy interpretation of the project’s location, scope and positive impact
to the corridor. Descriptions and mapping of other notable projects included in the initial project inventory are provided in Appendix A – Other Notable Projects.
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Mount Aloysius College to Cresson
Central Business District Connection
This project will establish a continuous public
sidewalk system that will connect the Mount
Aloysius Campus with the Cresson Central
Business District. The sidewalk system will be
used by students, faculty/staff, local residents
and visitors to safely access Mount Aloysius and
the assets in the Cresson Central Business
District area. It will be used by pedestrians and
bicyclists alike. A minimal percent grade will be
maintained throughout the entire sidewalk
system to allow for greater accessibility for all
potential users. The project will be located
entirely in Cresson Township. The map to the
right provides a conceptual layout of the project
and its components.
The private portion of the sidewalk system will
be located within the Mount Aloysius College. It
is proposed to start on the eastern edge of
campus near the main entrance area ‘oval’ and
will extend for approximately 450-lf towards
Admiral Peary Highway. The proposed
alignment will generally run parallel to St. Helen
Lane in order to maintain an accessible route
with minimal grade. A standard 4-ft wide
concrete sidewalk is envisioned. Use of
concrete could be replaced with a stabilized
base material meeting accessibility standards if
Mount Aloysius College desires more of a ‘trail’
appearance.
The public portion of the sidewalk system will be
located in PennDOT Right-of-Way along the
south side of Admiral Peary Highway. It will tie
into the private portion described above near St.
Helen Lane and will extend to the PA Route 53
intersection near the Sheetz. Approximately 1,483-lf of new sidewalk will be installed. This will consist of approximately 828-lf of standard 4-ft wide concrete sidewalk with curbing and approximately 655lf of concrete driveway apron installed across existing business entrance/exit ways to maintain undisturbed access. The new sidewalk will connect with the existing 4-ft wide concrete sidewalk that
extends for approximately 335-lf through the Norfolk Southern Rail Road underpass. Pedestrian crosswalks are envisioned near Admiral Peary Park and at the PA Route 53 intersection.
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Project Need:
Input on the need for this project was received at the community workshops held
for this plan, from the community survey and the interactive comment mapping
and from the Stakeholders Group convened for this planning effort. The input
received during the planning process reflects the community’s awareness that
creating a safe pedestrian access to and from Mount Aloysius College and the
Cresson Central Business District Area is the highest priority project in the
corridor. The following highlights the need for this project.
 Community Workshops – Attendees shed light on the fact that students
often walk near or on Admiral Peary Highway and will randomly cross the
highway at multiple locations when accessing the Central Business
District. This is a hazard for both pedestrians and motorists in this area.
 Community Survey - Over half of the community survey respondents
characterized access to/from Mount Aloysius College as a significant or
very significant problem in the corridor. In addition, approximately 67% of
survey respondents identified that there are localized pedestrian and
vehicular issues near Mount Aloysius College. Respondents described
that the lack of a sidewalk between the Mount Aloysius Campus and
Cresson is resulting in a dangerous condition for pedestrians walking in
this area and for motorists who consider it dangerous to drive through the
area when a large number of students are walking near or on the highway
in that area. The following are specific comments received that further
support the need for this sidewalk connection project:




Students need to have a safe sidewalk to safely access local
businesses.
Students are always walking along the roadway - Very dangerous,
especially at night.
A sidewalk from Mount Aloysius to the Rt. 53 Intersection will help keep
pedestrians off the roadway.

Results of the community survey also reflect the public’s appreciation of
the economic benefits that completion of this project will have on the
Cresson area. Respondents believe that adding sidewalks will expand the
number of businesses that students will visit, will lead to overall economic
growth and will encourage entrepreneurs to open businesses in Cresson.

Graphic of the Project – Showing location of proposed sidewalk

 The Stakeholders Group - Members inputted that walking between Mount Aloysius and Cresson is very problematic and that students will walk along the unimproved shoulders of the highway,
especially during winter months. The Stakeholder Group identified this project as one of the top priority projects in the corridor.
Overview: There is consensus among the public, the Stakeholders Group and other interested participants in the process that a complete sidewalk system connecting Mount Aloysius College to the
Cresson Central Business District is the highest priority project in the Admiral Peary Corridor.
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Estimate of Probable Cost:

Project Start - On the Eastern Edge of Mount Aloysius Campus note location of pedestrian on proposed alignment

The following provides cost estimates for the private and public portions of the project as well as
for the overall project. The estimates reflect anticipated federal funding for the project. PennDOT
design standards and associated costs will apply to this project. The estimated cost for the
portion on the Mount Aloysius campus is $145,166. Total cost of the portion from the Mount
Aloysius campus to the Cresson Central Business District area is estimated to be $478,403. The
overall total cost of the project is estimated to be $623,569. The total engineering cost, including
preliminary engineering and final design, permits, survey and bid documents, is estimated to be
$84,393.

ITEM
1
2
3
4

ITEM
1
2
3
4

Private Portion on Mount Aloysius Campus
MATERIAL
DESCRIPTION
Lineal Ft (LF)
& LABOR
PER LF
Construction
450
$231.00
5% Contingency
Sub Total Construction
15% Construction Inspection
18% Engineering (Design/Permits/Survey/Documents)
Total Cost
Public Portion in PennDOT Right-of-Way
MATERIAL
DESCRIPTION
Lineal Ft (LF)
& LABOR
PER LF
Construction
1,483
$231.00
5% Contingency
Sub Total Construction
15% Construction Inspection
18% Engineering (Design/Permits/Survey/Documents)
Total Cost

TOTALS
$103,950
$5,198
$109,148
$16,372
$19,647
$145,166

TOTALS
$342,573
$17,129
$359,702
$53,955
$64,746
$478,403

Project Totals
ITEM
1
2
3
4

MATERIAL
DESCRIPTION
Lineal Ft (LF)
& LABOR
PER LF
Construction
1,933
$231.00
5% Contingency
Sub Total Construction
15% Construction Inspection
18% Engineering (Design/Permits/Survey/Documents)
Total Project Cost

TOTALS
$446,523
$22,326
$468,849
$70,327
$84,393
$623,569

Project End – at Sheetz near PA Rt. 53
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Mount Aloysius College Entrance
Area Improvements
This project will establish new left turning lanes
at the main entrance and at the College Drive
entrance and a new expanded right turning lane
at the College Drive entrance. The new turning
lanes will be used by students, faculty/staff,
local residents and visitors to safely access the
Mount Aloysius campus. It will also improve
the flow of traffic for the nearly 3,300 vehicles
(4% truck) that travel through this area on a
daily basis. The map to the right provides a
conceptual layout of the project and its
components.
The project will require constructing a new 14-ft
travel lane with full shoulder for westbound thru
traffic. The new travel lane is anticipated to be
constructed within PennDOT Right-of-Way.
The map shows 180-ft length turning lanes and
a 1,100-ft new travel lane for reference
purposes. Length adjustments to each will
likely be made during final design.
Accompanying utility pole relocation and
installation of surface drainage features
including a drainage conveyance channel and
stormwater detention facility will be required to
accommodate the new travel lane. The need to
adjust travel lanes closer to the Mount Aloysius
side of the highway is not anticipated at this
time.
For planning purposes, the surface drainage
and stormwater management features are
anticipated to be located on land owned my
Mount Aloysius College. Utility pole relocation
is anticipated to be within PennDOT Right-ofWay. Final location for the utility pole relocation
will be determined through the utility coordination process conducted during final design. Final design of the project may also reveal that a portion of the new travel lane and shoulder may need to extend
onto the Mount Aloysius College land in that area. An easement from the College would then be necessary. The final design may also reveal that a portion of the new travel lane may need to extend onto
Admiral Peary Park land owned by the Cresson Area Historical Society. An easement from the Cresson Area Historical Society would also be necessary.
The project anticipates resurfacing and stripping all travel lanes with project completion. Installation of entrance area notification signage or other visual elements will be installed at the discretion of Mount
Aloysius College and are not included with this project at this time.
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Project Need:
Input received during the planning process reflects community awareness of the need to address motorist safety issues in
and around the main entrance and College Dr. entrance areas at Mount Aloysius College. Input on the need for this project
was received at community workshops, from the community survey and from the Stakeholders Group convened for this
planning effort. The following highlights the need for this project.

Proposed New Expanded Right Turn Lane at College Drive
Entrance

 Community Workshops – Attendees shed light on a number of safety related issues associated with access into the
Mount Aloysius College including the difficulties that students, faculty/staff, visitors and others have turning into and
out of the College. Attendees also noted that cars and trucks often exceed the speed limit travelling past Mount
Aloysius College which adds to the access issues. Attendees clearly pointed out the need to add turning lanes at
each Mount Aloysius entrance.
 Community Survey - Over half of the community survey respondents characterized access to/from Mount Aloysius
College as a significant or very significant problem in the corridor and approximately 67% of survey respondents
identified that there are localized pedestrian and vehicular issues near Mount Aloysius College. In addition, nearly
60% of respondents described that installing turning lanes at the Mount Aloysius College entrances was an
improvement local leaders should pursue. Respondents to the survey also commented that vehicles attempting to
turn into campus have been rear-ended and other types of accidents occur in this area resulting from people trying to
make a left hand turn onto campus.
 The Stakeholders Group - There was considerable discussion in regards to turning movement issues for westbound
traffic at Mount Aloysius, especially in terms of left turns into the College at the two entrances. Members noted that
the lack of turning lanes and narrow shoulders exacerbates this problem. Issues associated with there just being a
short right pull off lane (more like a paved shoulder) for traffic accessing the College Dr. entrance from the east were
also identified. Members also commented that it seemed like a number of rear-end accidents have occurred near the
two entrances in recent years. Review of PennDOT multi-year accident data for this stretch of highway confirms this
ascertain. The Stakeholder Group identified that improving the Mount Aloysius entrance areas by adding dedicated
turning lanes as one of the top priority projects in the corridor.
Overview: There is consensus among the public, the Stakeholders Group and other interested participants in the process
that installing turning lanes at each Mount Aloysius entrance is a much needed enhancement to the Admiral Peary Corridor.

Proposed new left lane at the main entrance area
Proposed new left lane at the College Dr. entrance
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Estimate of Probable Cost:
The following provides a programming cost estimate for this project. The cost estimate provides a breakdown of material and construction costs, construction related activities, engineering as well as
other project elements. The estimated total construction cost for this project is $626,335. The estimated subtotal cost for other project elements, including utility coordination, engineering/permitting and
contingencies is $238,007. The overall grand total cost of the project is estimated to be $864,342. The estimates reflect anticipated federal funding for the project. PennDOT design standards and
associated costs will apply to this project.

ITEM
NUMBER
0203
0004
0311
0328
0350
0106
0411
0482
0411
6450
0460
0001
0491
0012

ITEM DESCRIPTION

QNTY

UNIT

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

CLASS 1B EXCAVATION

1,344

CY

$30.00

$40,320

SUPERPAVE ASPHALT MIXTURE DESIGN, WMA BASE COURSE, PG 64-22, < 0.3 MILLION ESALs, 25.0 MM MIX, 7"
DEPTH

2,840

SY

$70.00

$198,800

SUBBASE, 6" DEPTH (NO. 2A)

2,840

SY

$12.00

$34,080

8,293

SY

$14.00

$116,102

2,840

SY

$19.00

$53,960

BITUMINOUS TACK COAT

8,293

SY

$0.11

$912.23

MILLING OF BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT SURFACE, 1 1/2" DEPTH, MILLED MATERIAL RETAINED BY CONTRACTOR

5,093

SY

$5.00

$25,465

1
1
1

LS
LS
LS

SUPERPAVE ASPHALT MIXTURE DESIGN, WMA WEARING COURSE, PG 64-22, 0.3 TO < 3 MILLION ESALS, 9.5 MM
MIX, 1 1/2" DEPTH, SRL-H
SUPERPAVE ASPHALT MIXTURE DESIGN, WMA BINDER COURSE, PG 64-22, 0.3 TO < 3 MILLION ESALS, 19.0 MM
MIX , 2 1/2" DEPTH

DRAINAGE AND STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
PAVEMENT MARKINGS AND SIGNING
EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION POLUTION CONTROL

$50,000.00
$10,000.00
$15,000.00
SUBTOTAL
MAINTENANCE AND PROTECTION OF TRAFFIC DURING CONSTRUCTION @15%
CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
UTILITY COORDINATION @ 5% (DOES NOT INCLUDE RELOCATION COSTS)
RIGHT OF WAY AQUISITION @ 0%
ENGINEERING @ 18% (PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING, FINAL DESIGN, PERMITS)
CONTINGENCIES 15%
SUBTOTAL - OTHER PROJECT COSTS
GRAND TOTAL
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$50,000
$10,000
$15,000
$544,639
$81,696
$626,335
$31,317
0
$112,740
$93,950
$238,007
$864,342
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Cresson Central Business District to
Allegheny Portage National Historic
Site Connection
The primary goal of this project is to establish a
safe pedestrian walking route that will connect
three (3) tourism/recreation assets in the
Cresson area. This project will connect the
Cresson Central Business District, the Cresson
Township Veteran’s Park and the Allegheny
Portage Railroad National Historic Site.
The map to the right provides a conceptual
layout of the project and its components. The
project will use approximately 3,300-lf of
existing sidewalks along Keystone Ave. to 9th
St. This portion of Keystone Ave. will be
designated and signed as a local pedestrian
walking route. Approximately 800-lf of new
sidewalk and a pedestrian crosswalk will be
installed in Cresson Township. Users will use
the existing loop trail located within Veterans
Park to access a new five foot wide compacted
trail section that will be accessible for all users.
The new trail section will replace an informal
trail that is connected to the loop trail.
An on-road trail portion will then extend along
Portage Rd. to its connection point with the
existing Allegheny Portage Railroad Trail. The
proposed on-road portion will be located directly
on top of the original alignment of the Allegheny
Portage Railroad. The Allegheny Portage
Railroad Trail extends into the Allegheny
Portage Railroad National Historic Site where it
connects with the existing 6 to 10 trail at the
visitor’s center. Six (6) route signs will be
installed in locations shown on the conceptual
map above. The signs can include descriptive
content such as: “Pedestrian Route to Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historical Site” and a directional marker.
The Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site receives approximately 150,000 visitors per year and is a major driver of tourism and economic development in the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor
as well as the eastern portion of Cambria County. The Cambria County Planning Commission, Cresson Borough and Cresson Township wish to capitalize on this asset. This project will enhance local
access to a National Historic Site and will enhance local awareness of the Allegheny Portage Railroad asset. This project will also provide a tremendous benefit to local businesses that serve visitors to
the National Historic Site. Local and regional benefits will also be realized from directly connecting the Cresson area to the Allegheny Portage Railroad trail and the 6 to 10 trail into Hollidaysburg Borough
in Blair County and establishing a connecting link through Cresson for anticipated future eastward expansions of the Ghost Town Trail. This project will also likely establish the route for the anticipated
9/11 Memorial Trail to follow through Cresson.
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Project Need:
Existing loop trail in Veterans Park
Input received during the planning process reflects community awareness of the need to better
connect the Cresson area with the Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site. Input on the
need for this project was received at community workshops, from the community survey and from the
Stakeholder Group convened for this planning effort. The following further highlights the need for this
project.

Approximate path of new trail
Section

 Community Workshops – Attendees noted that existing topographic grades and other safety
related impediments found along the Admiral Peary Highway makes walking or bicycling along
the highway to access the National Historic Site’s picnic area entrance unrealistic for most
users. It was emphasized that a pedestrian route aligned away from the highway is needed.
Opportunities to connect Cresson with a growing regional trail network were also identified
during the community workshops. It was recognized that this project is needed to advance ongoing efforts to link Cresson with the existing Allegheny Portage Railroad/6 to 10 trails to the
east and to the expanding Ghost Town Trail located to the west of Cresson. It was also
discussed how this project is needed to establish a route for the anticipated 9/11 Memorial
Trail to follow through Cresson.
 Community Survey - Over 30% of the community survey respondents characterized lack of
(trail) access to the Allegheny Portage National Historic Site as a significant or very significant
problem in the corridor. In addition, a significant number of survey respondents identified that
there are localized pedestrian and vehicular issues along the highway between PA Rt. 53 and
the Blair County Line. This result further establishes the need to establish an off-highway
route to the National Historic Site. The following comment received in the survey supports the
need and benefit of establishing a connection to the National Historic Site:


New trail section at Portage Rd.

A connection between the borough and the NPS Allegheny Portage National Historic Site
would offer Cresson and other area residents the ability to walk or cycle to the NPS site.

 The Stakeholders Group - Members agreed that this project will address a community need to
locally connect Cresson to the National Historic Site. Members also agreed that this project
will better able Cresson to connect to a growing regional trail network, including to the existing
6 to 10 trail system, to future expansions of the Ghost Town Trail and to the anticipated 9/11
Memorial Trail. In addition, Cresson Township representatives in the Stakeholders Group
identified this project as one of the Township’s short-term and high priority projects. Members
representing local businesses and the Eastern Cambria County Chamber of Commerce also
identified this project as a high priority.
 Overview: There is consensus among the public, the Stakeholders Group and other interested
participants in the planning process that providing a direct and safe pedestrian connection
between Cresson and the Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site is a much needed
enhancement to the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor.
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Estimate of Probable Cost:
The following provides cost estimates for the new trail section and new sidewalk portions of the
project along with route signage and a proposed local use trail head parking area. The cost estimate
for the new trail reflects information provided by the Cambria County Planning Commission in a 2016
Federal Lands Access Program application submission. The cost estimate for the new sidewalk
reflects anticipated PennDOT funding for the project.

Rail Observation Platform on Front St.
.

The estimated cost for the new trail segment connecting Veterans Park with Portage Road is
$34,416. The estimated cost for the new sidewalks along Keystone Avenue to Country Club Road is
$258,073. The estimated cost for creating a local use trail head parking area at the end of Portage
Road is approximately $10,000. This anticipates using a limestone base and support from Cresson
Township. The estimated cost for the six (6) route signs is $1,800 ($300/each) including installation.
Taken together, the estimated total cost of the project is approximately $304,289.

ITEM
1
2
3

ITEM
1
2

3
4

New Trail Between Veterans Park and Portage Road
MATERIAL
DESCRIPTION
Lineal Ft (LF)
& LABOR
PER LF
Construction

887
$23.82
Design/Engineering (Preliminary/Construction)
Other Costs
Total Cost

TOTALS
$21,124
$4,000
$9,292
$34,416

New Sidewalk Along Keystone Avenue to Country Club Road
MATERIAL
DESCRIPTION
Lineal Ft (LF)
& LABOR
TOTALS
PER LF
Construction

800

$231.00
5% Contingency
Sub Total Construction

$184,800
$9,240
$194,040

15% Construction Inspection
18% Engineering (Design/Permits/Survey/Documents)
Total Cost

$29,106
$34,927
$258,073

Connection point with the Allegheny Portage Railroad Trail
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Admiral Peary Highway/PA Route 53
Intersection Improvements
The PA Rt. 53 intersection is the transportation
heart of the Cresson area. As said by
participants in the planning process, there are
four (4) ways into Cresson and they all meet at
this intersection. The intersection experiences
the highest volumes of traffic in the corridor.
Average annual daily traffic volumes on PA Rt.
53 range from 4,426 vehicles (5% truck) south
of the intersection up to 7,152 vehicles (6%
truck) north of the intersection. Traffic volumes
on Admiral Peary Highway range from 5,744
vehicles (14% truck) east of the intersection up
to 8,376 (8% truck) west of the intersection. So
it is not surprising that issues and impediments
surrounding the intersection and the overall
need for improvements at this intersection was
a leading topic of discussion at many of the
public engagement sessions held for this
planning effort.

Existing Conditions and Impediments:
Existing conditions at the PA Rt. 53 intersection
make it a complicated intersection in many
ways. The conceptual map to the right
highlights the existing conditions and
impediments associated with the intersection
while the following further describes the
features shown on the map.
 As noted above, the intersection
experiences a high volume of traffic
including truck traffic on a daily basis.
 Penn Cambria school buses and
emergency response vehicles including
fire trucks and ambulances routinely travel through the intersection to access their service areas.
 A steep bank area exists along the westbound lane of the Admiral Peary Highway just east of the intersection. The elevation change between the roadway and the adjacent parking lot adds to the
challenge of completing improvements in this area.
 The right turn lane alignment and turning radius from Admiral Peary Highway onto PA Rt. 53 north is greater than 90-degrees which is inadequate for larger trucks to easily and safely make this
turn. Trucks making the right turn often travel in the shoulder and over the curb onto the sidewalk area and often knock over a pedestrian crossing actuator located in this area.
 There are no turning lanes and no traffic signal timing for left turning movements for traffic on PA Rt. 53 (northbound and southbound) onto the Admiral Peary Highway. This results in turning
movement conflicts with thru traffic and intermittent traffic back-ups especially along PA Rt. 53 north (2nd st). It was observed that even a 2-3 car (or one truck) backup made it nearly impossible to
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enter (or exit) the front Rite-Aid parking lot from 2nd street. Turning lanes are located in the eastbound and westbound travel lanes of Admiral Peary Highway which does aid in east-west traffic flow
through the intersection. There is also traffic signal timing for left turning movements (eastbound and westbound) from Admiral Peary Highway onto PA Rt. 53.
 Sidewalks exist along the Rite-Aid parking lot and up both sides of 2nd St. ADA ramps are located with these sidewalks although there are no accompanying painted crosswalks that connect the
ramps. A pedestrian crossing signal actuator button located at the northeast corner of the intersection is routinely knocked over and inoperable.
 As shown on the map above and on the photographs provided below, commercial development surrounding the intersection has extended to the PennDOT Right of Way. And as is the case with
the Cresson Springs Restaurant, the physical building itself is located within feet of the Right of Way. This development pattern, in a practical sense, eliminates available land for new traffic lane
construction or other improvements around the intersection.
 Adding to the complexity of the intersection is the close proximity of many exits and entrances from the surrounding businesses that feed additional traffic onto PA Rt. 53 and the Admiral Peary
Highway.

Rite-Aid –
View: north across Admiral Peary Hwy

Sheetz View: west across PA Rt. 53 S

Cresson Springs Restaurant View: south across Admiral Peary Hwy

Shop ‘n Save and Parking Lot
View: east across PA Rt. 53 N

Project Need:
Input received during the planning process reflects consensus among participants that completing improvements at the PA Route 53 intersection are well needed and justified. Input on the need for
intersection improvements was received at community workshops, from the community survey and interactive comment mapper and from the Stakeholders Group convened for this planning effort.
 Community Workshops – Attendees stated that safety and circulation improvements in the corridor need to start at this intersection. Improved signage, channelization and other improvements were
identified as being needed at the intersection. It was pointed out that larger trucks cannot easily make the right turn from Admiral Peary Highway onto Rt. 53 north due to an insufficient turning
radius. Emergency responders who attended the workshops emphasized that they travel through the intersection to access most of their service areas and that back-ups and congestion at the
intersection causes delays in their response times which could impact the health and safety of Cresson area residents.
 Community Survey - Over 50% of the community survey respondents characterized congestion/periodic tie-ups at the PA Rt. 53 signal as a significant or very significant problem in the corridor. In
addition, nearly 40% of the responses identified improvements to the PA Rt. 53 traffic signal as improvements that local leaders should pursue. Additional comments made in the survey highlighted
that the lack of turning lanes on PA Rt. 53 causes tie-ups and congestion at the intersection and that bike and pedestrian lanes and crosswalks are needed.
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 Interactive Comment Mapper – a comment received noted that the PA Rt. 53 intersection needs turning lanes from all directions.
 The Stakeholders Group - Members reinforced that a main problem at the intersection stems from the lack of signal timing and turning lanes for left turning movements for traffic turning from PA Rt.
53 onto the Admiral Peary Highway and that this results in turning movement conflicts and intermittent traffic back-ups.
 Overview: There is consensus among the public, the Stakeholders Group and other interested participants in the process that improvements to the PA Rt. 53 intersection are much needed in the
corridor.

Intersection Improvement Concepts:
The Cambria County Planning Commission and the Planning Team evaluated the PA Rt. 53 intersection to identify intersection improvement concepts that could be carried out to address the issues and
needs identified by residents, emergency responders and other participants. The improvement concepts described below are organized into three (3) categories: Travel Lane Additions; Traffic Signal
Upgrades and Pedestrian Facilities. Common among them is a basic need to reduce congestion and periodic tie-ups at the intersection and to improve pedestrian access through the intersection. The
following further describes the improvements concepts and while conceptual map on the following page visually highlights the concepts.
Travel Lane Additions –
 Construct new dedicated left turning lanes in the northbound and southbound travel lanes of PA Rt. 53 onto Admiral Peary Highway with corresponding signalization and timing upgrades.
 Reconstruct the right hand turn area from Admiral Peary Highway onto PA Rt. 53 north (2nd St). This would include reconstructing that entire corner of the intersection itself as well as reconstructing
the Admiral Peary westbound travel lane and the PA Rt. 53 north travel lane.
Traffic Signal Upgrades –
 Reexamine signal timing optimization to allow for better movement of general vehicle traffic and emergency vehicles through the intersection.
 Install a separate emergency signal beacon at the intersection to notify drivers that emergency vehicles need access through the intersection. The emergency beacon would be controlled by the
emergency responders and would be synced with the surrounding traffic lights to allow for unobstructed traffic movement in the direction needed.
 Traffic signal timing changes on 2nd St. are recommended to allow traffic to be stopped in all directions longer to create a safer period for pedestrians to cross 2nd St. between the Shop ‘n Save and
Rite-Aid areas.
Pedestrian Facilities –
 Relocate (or better protect) the existing pedestrian crossing actuator button located at the northeast corner of the intersection so that it is not impacted by trucks accessing PA Rt. 53 north from
Admiral Peary Highway.
 Install painted crosswalks across PA Rt. 53 north (2nd St) and across the Admiral Peary Highway to connect the sidewalks near Rite-Aid with the sidewalk near Sheetz that will be installed with the
Mount Aloysius to Cresson sidewalk project recommended in this Plan and the sidewalks near Rite-Aid with the sidewalk across 2nd street near the Shop ‘n Save.
 Create a safe pedestrian crossing point across PA. Rt. 53 south to provide pedestrian access between the Sheetz and Cresson Springs restaurant. It is likely that this crossing point will need to be
located away from the intersection itself.
The intersection improvements provided above are concepts only because each will need to be further evaluated by PennDOT or their designee to advance them to a project stage. Existing conditions
and impediments at the intersection described previously precluded developing straightforward project solutions in this Plan. The reality is that existing commercial development surrounding the
intersection, including Sheetz, Rite-Aid and Cresson Springs Restaurant, have significantly reduced the available land needed to widen PA Rt. 53 to add the needed turning lanes to the northbound and
southbound lanes. Adding a turning lane to just the northbound or southbound lane of PA Rt. 53 is not realistic due to the lane misalignments and geometry issues through the intersection that would
result. Turning lane additions in both the northbound and southbound lanes would be needed together in order to keep lane alignment consistency through the intersection. The Planning Team advises
that a substantial and comprehensive project likely requiring land acquisitions will be needed to add turning lanes to PA Rt. 53. Even a limited scope project focused just on increasing the right hand
turning radius from Admiral Peary Highway onto PA Rt. 53 north would be challenging due to having to overcome a significant elevation change that exists between the roadway itself and the adjacent
land along the entire right turn lane from Admiral Peary Highway. An acceptable project here would require a complete redesign and re-grading of that section of the intersection which would likely expand
it well into the Shop ‘n Save parking lot and would require a significant amount of utility relocation.
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Redesign of the St. Joseph St.
Intersection
This project calls for the redesign of the existing
intersection to a full "T" intersection. St. Joseph
St. is a main travel route to St. Francis
University and the Federal Correctional
Institution, Loretto (FCI Loretto) from the
Cresson area. Approximately 2,587 vehicles
travel through the St. Joseph St. intersection on
a daily basis with 3% of those being trucks. The
current travel conditions at the intersection
allows for continuous access onto St. Joseph St.
for vehicles and trucks travelling in the
westbound lane of the Admiral Peary Highway.
The single continuous travel lane from the
highway onto St. Joseph St. creates a confusing
lane alignment in this area. It creates the
appearance that motorists travelling southward
on St. Joseph St. can follow the lane alignment
straight onto the highway instead of following
around the curve through the intersection.
Motorists traveling in the eastbound lane of the
Admiral Peary Highway can access St. Joseph
St. by making a left turn, across traffic, from the
highway. Motorists traveling southward on St.
Joseph St. towards Admiral Peary Highway
come to complete stop at its intersection with the
highway and then must turn left or right from a
single lane to access the east or west bound
lanes of the highway. These travel conditions at
the intersection can make it unsafe at times and
has the tendency to back up traffic on St.
Josephs St. which causes additional congestion
and unsafe conditions at the intersection.
The map to the right provides a conceptual
layout of the project and its components. As
shown, the project will eliminate the continuous
travel lane off of Admiral Peary Highway and will replace it with a new direct right turn lane from the highway. The project also realigns the curve radius at the intersection to make it more navigable for
larger trucks. The existing single turning lane onto Admiral Peary Highway will be widened to create two (2) turning lanes (eastbound and westbound) onto the highway. The project will result in a more
efficient flow of traffic in this area and will result in better traffic calming by creating a consistent intersection. The project will also incorporate a pedestrian crosswalk feature that will connect from the
proposed Mount Aloysius to Cresson Sidewalk project along the south side of the highway through the intersection to the north side of the highway. This will create a safe connection point across the
highway for pedestrians. Completion of the project will also open up the opportunity for the adjacent businesses to expand their parking areas and/or to add a dedicated entrance point in the area where
the travel lane will be eliminated. As noted, pedestrian access and movement benefits will also result from completion of the project.
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Project Need:

Travel lane onto St. Joseph St.

Input received during the planning process reflects community awareness of the
need to address the configuration of the St. Joseph St. intersection. Input on the
need for this project was received at community workshops, from the community
survey, from direct public outreach and from the Stakeholders Group convened for
this planning effort. The following further highlights the need for this project.
 Community Workshops – Attendees pointed out that that there is a geometry
issue associated with the St. Joseph St. intersection which is affecting traffic
flow and the safety of the intersection and surrounding area. Attendees
reported that the prior alignment of the intersection had both lanes coming to
a “T” intersection and that the intersection seemed to be safer and more
efficient with this type of “T” alignment. It was also noted that the
intersection is heavily used by trucks heading to/from FCI Loretto and that a
priority is to improve conditions for left turns by trucks onto Admiral Peary
Highway.

Admiral Peary Highway

 Community Survey – Nearly 20% of the community survey respondents
identified safety improvements at the St. Joseph St. intersection as an
improvement and change that local leaders should pursue for the Admiral
Peary Highway.
 Public Outreach – Input received from direct public interaction efforts
highlighted that a large number of residents do live in the Laurel Woods
housing community and that they currently do not have a safe pedestrian
route to Cresson area businesses. A resident of Laurel Woods verified that
residents in that neighborhood would greatly benefit from removing the
westbound travel lane and adding the pedestrian crosswalk. Other
attendees at the outreach sessions emphasized that a pedestrian crosswalk
connecting to the proposed Mount Aloysius College Cresson Sidewalk
project and into the Cresson Central Business District would be a welcomed
improvement.

View of intersection - westbound

 The Stakeholders Group - Members agreed that this project will address a
community need by calming traffic and improveing safety at the intersection
area and may create more space for parking for adjacent businesses.
Members enphasized the need to incorporate a pedestrian crossing that
would connect the south side of the highway with the north side.
 Overview: There is consensus among the public, the Stakeholders Group
and other interested participants in the process that redesigning the St.
Joseph St. intersection into a full “T” alignment and adding a pedestrian
crosswalk feature is a much needed enhancement to the Admiral Peary
Corridor.

Proposed intersection alignment
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Estimate of Probable Cost:
The following provides a programming cost estimate for this project. The cost estimate provides a breakdown of material and construction costs, construction related activities, engineering as well as
other project elements. The estimated total construction cost for this project is $154,719. The estimated cost for other project elements, including utility coordination, engineering/permitting and
contingencies is $98,208. The overall grand total cost of the project is estimated to be $252,927. The estimates reflect anticipated federal funding for the project. PennDOT design standards and
associated costs will apply to this project. .
ITEM
NUMBER

ITEM DESCRIPTION

QNTY

UNIT

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

0203
0001
0203
0004
0311
0328

CLASS 1 EXCAVATION

250

CY

$18.00

$4,500

CLASS 1B EXCAVATION

155

CY

$30.00

$4,650

SUPERPAVE ASPHALT MIXTURE DESIGN, WMA BASE COURSE, PG 64-22, < 0.3 MILLION ESALs, 25.0 MM MIX, 7"
DEPTH

327

SY

$70.00

$22,890

0350
0106

SUBBASE, 6" DEPTH (NO. 2A)

327

SY

$12.00

$3,924

0411
0482

SUPERPAVE ASPHALT MIXTURE DESIGN, WMA WEARING COURSE, PG 64-22, 0.3 TO < 3 MILLION ESALS, 9.5 MM
MIX, 1 1/2" DEPTH, SRL-H
SUPERPAVE ASPHALT MIXTURE DESIGN, WMA BINDER COURSE, PG 64-22, 0.3 TO < 3 MILLION ESALS, 19.0 MM
MIX , 2 1/2" DEPTH

932

SY

$14.00

$13,048

327

SY

$19.00

$6,213

BITUMINOUS TACK COAT

1260

SY

$0.11

$138.60

MILLING OF BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT SURFACE, 1 1/2" DEPTH, MILLED MATERIAL RETAINED BY CONTRACTOR

606

SY

$5.00

$3,030

CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK

33

SY

$85.00

$2,805

TOPSOIL FURNISHED AND PLACED

78

CY

$48.00

$3,744

SEEDING AND SOIL SUPPLEMENTS - FORMULA B

30

LB

$18.00

$540

RECTANGULAR RAPID FLASHING BEACON WARNING DEVICE, PEDESTAL MOUNT

2

EACH

$11,725

$23,450

DRAINAGE AND STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
PAVEMENT MARKINGS AND SIGNING
EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION POLUTION CONTROL

1
1
1

LS
LS
LS

0411
6450
0460
0001
0491
0012
0676
0001
0802
0001
0804
0011
9952
0003

$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
SUBTOTAL
MAINTENANCE AND PROTECTION OF TRAFFIC DURING CONSTRUCTION @ 20%
CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
UTILITY COORDINATION @ (DOES NOT INCLUDE RELOCATION COSTS)
RIGHT OF WAY AQUISITION @ 0%
ENGINEERING (PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING, FINAL DESIGN, PERMITS)
CONTINGENCIES 15%
SUBTOTAL - OTHER PROJECT COSTS
GRAND TOTAL

NOTE: this estimate does not include improvements on the Admiral Peary Highway.
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$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
$128,933
$25,787
$154,719
$15,000
0
$60,000
$23,208
$98,208
$252,927
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Norfolk Southern Railroad Overpass
Façade Improvements
Beautification, corridor branding and creating a
more welcoming entrance way into the Cresson
area were all topics discussed as ways to
address beautification and economic
development improvements in the Cresson
area. The Norfolk Southern Railroad Bridge
Façade Project was developed as an innovative
way to make the Cresson area a more visually
attractive and inviting place. A goal of this
project is to capture the imagination of residents
and to help them understand how a single
visual improvement project can have significant
positive impacts on how they, and perhaps
more importantly, how visitors, travelers and
those looking to open a local business, feel
about the Cresson area.
The map to the right provides a conceptual
layout of the project and its components. The
project will generally consist of installing two (2)
façade style signs in front of the existing Norfolk
Southern Railroad Bridge and across the entire
Admiral Peary Highway. The façade signs will
not be attached to the railroad bridge itself, but
rather will visually cover the bridge and will
establish a focal point for residents and visitors
entering the Cresson area from PA Rt. 53,
those travelling westbound on the Admiral
Peary Highway from the US Rt. 22 Summit
interchange area and those travelling on the
highway into Cresson from the west including
from Mount Aloysius College and Saint Francis
University.
The conceptual map depicts a simple
CRESSON message although it is recommended that the message be expanded to say “Welcome to Cresson” or a message that is distinctly representative of the Cresson area. The sign should be sized
accordingly so that it is elevated above 13-6’ height of the railroad bridge and should not exceed the height of the existing bridge. Options for attaching the sign include directly to the bridge abutments (on
the east and west sides) or to a free standing attachment structure that would be installed between the bridge and Front St. and the bridge and Arch St. This Plan does not provide specific additional
details regarding sign materials and overall look, including whether the sign should be lighted. The Plan recommends that the design, installation method and message content be further developed on a
local level. A Cresson area entity needs to take ownership of this project and lead its implementation. Input provided by Cresson Borough and Cresson Township and from follow up coordination with
Norfolk Southern and PennDOT District 9.0 will need to be considered.
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Project Need:
Input received during the planning process reflects community awareness of the
relationship between visual quality improvements along the corridor and
economic development in the Cresson area. There is a need to improve
residents’ impressions of the area. There is also a need to “lure” visitors and
locals into town to create new markets for retail businesses, service providers
and local attractions. This Façade project is about improving the community
setting which will help in getting residents, visitors and those who routinely just
drive through the corridor to Mount Aloysius College, St. Francis University and
other regional destinations to stop and stay in the Cresson area longer.
Input on the need for this project was received at community workshops, from the
community survey and from the Stakeholders Group convened for this planning
effort. The following further highlights the need for this project.
 Community Workshops – Attendees specifically noted that visual quality
improvements along the corridor (i.e. landscaping and streetscapes),
around the business areas and at the Rt. 53 intersection would improve
the atmosphere/marketability of the area and the first impression
experienced by visitors. Attendees also noted wanting to promote the
sense of community and other positives that exists in the Cresson area.
The large graphic to the right highlights how the Façade project coupled
with strategic landscape improvements will improve the visual quality of
the corridor and will help to create a better first impression for those
coming into Cresson through the PA Rt. 53 intersection.
The concept of
establishing a community
gateway was discussed
during the Community
Workshop #2 Wrap up
Session. An example
(provided to the
immediate right) of a
project similar in nature
to the proposed Façade project was presented for consideration during the
session. Those in attendance positively responded to this type façade
gateway project and expressed an interest in seeing something similar
proposed for the Norfolk Southern Railroad Bridge.

Graphic of the Project in a day time setting - Showing potential surrounding
landscape improvements

 Community Survey – Nearly 50% of the community survey respondents characterized visual quality along the roadway as a significant or very significant problem in the corridor. In addition, visual
quality and streetscapes improvements along the highway ranked as one of the top 5 types of improvements and changes local leaders should pursue for the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor. A
number of respondents also identified that local leaders should pursue improvements to the vehicular underpass under Norfolk Southern tracks.
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 The Stakeholders Group - Members agreed that this façade project will address a community need to visually improve the corridor for local residents and to create a better first impression for
visitors and those traveling through Cresson. Members also acknowledged this type of project would generally improve the Cresson area and would improve the economic development
atmosphere of the area.
 Overview: There is consensus among the public, the Stakeholders Group and other interested participants in the process that completing the Norfolk Southern Railroad Bridge Façade project to
improve the visual quality of the corridor is a much needed enhancement to the Admiral Peary Corridor.

View of the existing Railroad Bridge heading
west

View of the existing Railroad Bridge heading east

Graphic of the Project in a night time setting – Showing a lighted sign version
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Cresson Area Main Street Manager
Position
Identifying economic development initiatives in
the Cresson area is a goal of this Admiral Peary
Highway Corridor Plan. Many different ideas
regarding economic development needs,
opportunities and strategies were identified in
the planning process by local residents and
officials and other local and regional
stakeholders. The conceptual map to the right
organizes a number of the economic
development initiatives recommended for the
Cresson area and highlights their focus area in
the corridor. The economic development
focused ideas are described in additional detail
on the following pages.
A common limiting factor is a lack of local
capacity to further develop, coordinate and
complete the identified economic development
initiatives. It is recognized that they all great
ideas but without an ability to get them done,
they will remain as ideas and not
accomplishments. The ultimate goal of this
project is to hire a Main Street Manager for the
Cresson area who would focus their efforts on
implementing the recommended economic
development focused ideas.
The Plan recommends that local capacity and
partnership building efforts amongst various
Cresson area institutions and organizations be
started as an initial step towards implementing
the economic development initiatives. Key
partners identified during this planning process
include the Eastern Cambria Chamber of
Commerce, Cresson Area Industrial
Development Corporation; Mount Aloysius
College, Saint Francis University, Cresson Borough and Cresson Township. The Cambria County Planning Commission can germinate the partnership building process by regularly bringing these entities
together to initially discuss resources they would have available to support economic development projects. Out of this effort would can a strategy for hiring a Main Street Manager for the Cresson area.
These entities could ultimately deicide it is in their best interest to directly financially support a hired Main Street Manager. It would be advantageous if the partnership building process would result in
creating a Main Street Manager position out of resources already in place at Mount Aloysius College and/or Saint Francis University. The thought here is that a student or students, or even a
facility/administration level person, could serve as the Main Street Manager through an extended internship or work study program.
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Recommended Economic Development Focused Ideas
Attract Niche Hotel Developer to Cresson Borough’s Business District – There is a need for smaller scale, multi-unit, lodging in the
Cresson area. This need was well expressed during the public engagement process. Community survey responses noted that
more accommodations (i.e. motels, inns, etc) is a type of improvement leaders should pursue in the Cresson area. Attendees at
the community workshops and at the direct public outreach sessions also emphasized a need for this type of lodging in the
Cresson area. Opportunities for this type of lodging to be successful were also identified. Specific markets currently underserved
include visitors to the Cresson area who come for reunions, events and family gatherings; parents, families and visitors to Mount
Aloysius College and Saint Francis University; those traveling to regional recreation and tourism destinations; and sports teams
traveling to play at Saint Francis University and Mount Aloysius College. It was reported that the lack of suitable local
accommodations results in sports teams playing at Saint Francis University and Mount Aloysius College having to be lodged
approximately 20-miles away in Altoona. Locating this type of lodging facility in Cresson’s Central Business District would be
attractive to developers because of the number of existing surrounding amenities including tourism and recreation assets,
restaurants, retail and other service providers that would be within walking distance.
Create a Business Districts Signage Program – Organized and targeted “Business District” signage in the corridor is needed to
encourage more business and local tourism site patronage by residents, students and visitors. A number of comments were
received in the community survey regarding the need to improve directional signs to local business and attractions. This type of
Signage Program will build community awareness of the diversity of existing businesses; will provide wayfinding assistance to
visitors and locals; and will create a better sense of place that will attract more visitors to stop and stay longer in the Cresson area.
The Business Districts Signage Program can be phased and coordinated with other local beautification and welcoming efforts.

Complete Brownfield Assessments/Market Studies on Cresson Township Owned Properties – Cresson Township owns two (2)
properties fronting Admiral Peary Highway that were identified during this planning process as having development potential. The
former Mr. Gas Site is a 1.5-acre cleared site reported to have numerous underground storage tanks. The second Township
owned property is a 13.5 acre property adjacent to the former SCI Cresson property. It was reported that the property may have
Pennsylvania Historical & Museum Commission (PHMC) historic review obstacles in addition to Brownfield concerns. Completing
the assessments and remediation work needed to prepare these sites for development is needed to make them attractive to
potential developers. These sites will likely sit dormant without completing site remediation. Eventual development of these two
(2) sites will provide significant benefits to the entire Cresson area.
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Formalize a Park and Ride Facility at the Cresson Township Site – Commuters from the Cresson area are using an informal
parking area located just east of the US Rt. 22 Summit interchange area on property owned by Cresson Township. This lot is not
striped and is not officially designated by the Township as a parking area. The need for creating a formal Park and Ride facility in
the Cresson area was well established during this planning process. Comments were received in the community survey regarding
the need for Park and Ride spaces for commuters/shoppers along the highway. And the need for the type of facility was also
discussed at length during the community workshops. Establishing a Park and Ride facility at this Cresson Township owned
location will provide local residents with an opportunity to continue living in the Cresson area if needing to work outside of the
Area. This type of facility would also have regional benefits including giving CamTran and AmTran an additional reason to
continue working together to develop a rider exchange program which, in and of itself, would create a regional economic draw to
the Cresson area. In addition, this type of facility would likely draw users to the Cresson area from surrounding municipalities and
perhaps counties. These out of area users will create a new market to be served by local restaurants, retailers and other service
providers.
Develop Event(s) Focused on the Admiral Peary Highway “Hill” – A unique feature of the Admiral Peary Highway between the US
22 Summit interchange and PA Rt. 53 is its dramatic change in elevation. The Cambria County Planning Commission and the
Planning Team recognize that developing events that embrace and incorporate this feature is an innovative way to promote
Cresson in terms of what sets it apart and what makes it unique from surrounding municipalities. Events physically located on the
“Hill” or that are focused on a “Hill” theme will set the Cresson apart from other community festivals and events by providing an
experience not easily duplicated. This initiative goes beyond just promoting the Cresson area as location, but rather places
emphasis on a Cresson area experience.

Develop an Investment Strategy for the Cresson Area Industrial Development Corporation – Representatives from the Cresson
Area Industrial Corporation attended the Civic/Community Focus Group session held during Community Workshop #2.
Representatives indicated a desire to better align their resources and future redevelopment activities with community goals and
opportunities. A take away from this Focus Group session was the need to provide a locally produced investment strategy that
would allow the Corporation to be more involved with the betterment of the Cresson area. The investment strategy itself could
incorporate some of the economic development focused ideas identified in the Plan.

Support Efforts to Redevelop the former SCI Cresson Site – A number of State and County agencies are focused on redeveloping
the former SCI Cresson property. Developing some type of reuse strategy or actively assisting in redevelopment of the property
was well beyond the scope of this Planning effort. However, the Cambria County Planning Commission, the Planning Team and
other participants recognized that reuse of the former SCI Cresson Site would have a major impact to the Cresson area. This
Plan recommends that local efforts, that are beneficial and appropriate to supporting reuse efforts, be provided. Realizing the
economic development potential of this property is a common goal amongst all Cresson area stakeholders.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
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The priority projects recommended in this Plan are oriented towards addressing transportation, pedestrian and economic development related problems in the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor.
Implementation of the priority projects will involve many different participants and steps and will rely on obtaining public, private and local funding and support. Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
will be involved with implementing these projects. Obtaining financial support and having participation from Cresson Township and Cresson Borough will in many cases be necessary, if the projects are to
be successfully implemented. Even in the case where projects fall under PennDOT’s programming process, operation and maintenance agreements will need to be executed and the Borough and
Township will need to provide documentation of their acknowledgement and support of the projects. Cresson Borough and Cresson Township will not be able to implement the projects alone. Mount
Aloysius College, the National Park Service and other local stakeholders, including the Saint Francis University, the Eastern Cambria County Chamber of Commerce, the Cresson Area Lions Club, local
businesses and residents will need to take ownership of the projects and will need to carry the momentum forward towards implementation. In addition, the Cambria County Planning Commission must
have a significant role in implementing the priority projects. The Planning Commission will work with Cresson Borough and Cresson Township and other local stakeholders to facilitate and coordinate
project implementation efforts. Cresson Borough and Township will rely on the expertise and capacity of the Cambria County Planning Commission to essentially “keep things moving” and to carry out
activities and to encourage actions.
Municipal Support
Cresson Borough and Cresson Township were involved with this planning process and had representatives on the Stakeholder Group. As noted above, continuing support by both Cresson Township and
Cresson Borough will be necessary for funding efforts to be successful and PennDOT will require them to provide project acknowledgement and support before moving forward with any project in the
Corridor. The following highlights the municipal location of each Priority Project. As shown, five (5) of the projects are physically located in both Cresson Borough and Cresson Township, while two (2) of
the projects are physically located entirely in Cresson Township. The two (2) projects located in Cresson Township are in such close proximity to the Borough that Borough residents will benefit equally as
much as Township residents from completion of the project. It is strongly advised that Cresson Borough be prepared to join with Cresson Township to support implementation efforts of these two (2)
projects.
Project

Municipal Location

Cresson to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site Connection
St. Joseph St. Intersection
PA Rt. 53 Intersection Improvements
Norfolk Southern Railroad Façade
Cresson Area Main Street Manager Position
Mount Aloysius Entrance Area Improvements
Mount Aloysius College to Cresson Sidewalk Connection

Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
Cresson Borough and Cresson Township
Cresson Township
Cresson Township

Other Implementation Partners
The Cambria County Planning Commission, Cresson Borough, Cresson Township and other local stakeholders will need to be actively involved with project implementation efforts. The following identifies
stakeholders that were involved with the planning process and provides guidance on which project(s) they are best suited to support. The Cambria County Planning Commission, Cresson Borough and
Cresson Township will need to engage these stakeholders as projects progress through the implementation process. All stakeholders need to be involved with implementation actions.

Project
Mount Aloysius College Entrance Area Improvements
Redesign of the St. Joseph St. Intersection
Admiral Peary Highway/PA Route 53 Intersection Improvements

Individual/Organization
Greg Illig and Jim Pruss - PennDOT (District 9-0)
Fred and Mary Morris – Cresson Springs Family Restaurant
Thomas P. Foley, J.D. President and Shelley Campbell, Mount Aloysius College
Robert Young and Dr. Frank C. Montecalvo Jr. - Saint Francis University
Cresson Borough and Township Police Departments and Emergency
Responders
Dave Fulton - Cresson Volunteer Fire Company
James Effinger - Cambria Alliance EMS
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Project
Mount Aloysius College to Cresson Central Business District Sidewalk
Connection
Cresson Central Business District to Allegheny Portage National Historic
Site Connection
Project

Norfolk Southern Railroad Overpass Façade Improvements
Cresson Area Main Street Manager Position

Individual/Organization
Thomas P. Foley, J.D., President and Shelley Campbell, Mount Aloysius College
B&K Plaza ownership and Businesses
Bill Wilkinson - Cresson Area Lions Club and Local Businessman
Cliff Kitner - Cambria County Conservation and Recreation Authority
Dave Hurst - Trans Allegheny Trails
Jane Sheffield - Allegheny Ridge Corporation
Individual/Organization
Josh Rosella - Norfolk Southern Railroad Company
Howard Harkins - Eastern Cambria County Chamber of Commerce
John Dubnansky - Cambria County Grants Facilitator
Thomas A. Davis - The Station Inn
Marti and Steve Stefanon - Cresson House Bed & Breakfast –
Bill Wilkinson - Cresson Area Lions Club and Local Businessman
Fred and Mary Morris – Cresson Springs Family Restaurant
Cresson Industrial Development Association
Rick Mock – NAPA Auto Parts
Residents: Paul Dillion, John Bianconi and Lori Ruzzo

Project Funding
The following identifies potential funding options for the priority projects. Options include direct programming/funding through PennDOT, traditional grant funding from Federal, State and Regional sources
and municipal/local level funding. The projects may need to be funded in stages (i.e. Design/Engineering then follow up submissions for construction) or in phases (completion of a new trail segment first,
followed by installation of signage, etc.) based on the level of funding availability. Due to ever changing grant funding requirements, availability and funding levels, it is difficult to predict with certainty or to
describe an exact funding path for each project. What can be said with certainty is that the Cambria County Planning Commission will need to help Cresson Borough, Cresson Township or other identified
application sponsors navigate through the many funding sources and options. What can also be said with certainty is the funding sources will require a level of local match (cash), in-kind service
contributions, maintenance agreement(s) and other documentation. The following section groups the priority projects together by applicable funding sources/approaches.

 Mount Aloysius College Entrance Area Improvements
 Redesign of the St. Joseph St. Intersection
 Admiral Peary Highway/PA Route 53 Intersection Improvements
The following describes the funding/implementation approach most applicable to these three (3) projects. These projects are considered on-road projects that fall under programming and funding
through the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT).


Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) – Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
Transportation related capital improvements in Cambria County are programmed by PennDOT through their Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP identifies highway and transit
capital improvements programmed for state and federal funding within a four-year period. In Cambria County, projects included on the TIP are sourced from the County’s Long-Range
Transportation Plan (LRTP). The current Cambria County LRTP was adopted in August 2016. The TIP is formally updated every two (2) years. Cambria County (via the Johnstown Area
Transportation Study) has a project development process that affords the opportunity to identify, evaluate, rank and approve additional eligible transportation projects to the LRTP at any time.
The County’s LRTP references that the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan may result in the identification of priority transportation improvements. The LRTP further recommends that eligible
transportation improvements projects recommended in the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan be added to the LRTP and allocated for funding. This Plan recommends that these three (3)
priority projects be added to the Cambria County Long Range Transportation Plan and allocated for funding through PennDOT.
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Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) - Local Access Road Program
PennDOT District 9-0 representatives serving on the Project Stakeholder Group commented that an alternate method to fund the Mount Aloysius Entrance Area Improvement project could be
through the ARC Access Rd. program. This type of funding is programmed via the Southern Alleghenues Planning & Devevelpment Commission (SAP&DC) and administered by PennDOT. All
typical PennDOT requirements including environmental and design considerations would need to be met. PennDOT District 9-0 will need to provide the Cambria County Planning Commission
with additional guidance on whether they recommend the Mount Aloysius Entrance Area Improvement project be advanced through the ARC Local Access Road Program.

 Mount Aloysius College to Cresson Central Business District Connection
 Cresson Central Business District to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site Connection
The following describes the funding/implementation approach most applicable to these two (2) projects. The sources described below are Federal, State and Regional programs. They are
traditionally known to fund off-highway transportation, pedestrian sidewalk and recreation trail projects. Some are best considered as supplemental funding options while others can be the single
source of funding. Completion of the Mount Aloysius College to Cresson Sidewalk Connection Project and the Cresson to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site Connection Project will most
likely require a combination of these funding sources. A matrix is provided at the end of this section summarizes grant award levels, local match requirements and submission cycles.


Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PA DCNR) - Community Conservation Partnership Program (DCNR - C2P2)
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/brc/grants/c2p2programguidance/index.htm

The C2P2 provides funding to municipalities and authorized nonprofit organizations for recreation, park, trail and conservation projects. Examples of projects include: planning, land acquisition and construction
for trails, recreation facilities, conservation projects, parks and open spaces/greenways. Priority trail projects include projects that close trail gaps as well as projects that rehabilitate or upgrade existing trails.
Local Match Requirement: Projects require a 50% match which can include a combination of cash and/or non-cash values.


Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PA DCNR) – Pennsylvania Recreational Trails Program (DCNR - PRT)
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/brc/grants/c2p2programguidance/index.htm
The Pennsylvania Recreational Trails Program is an assistance program of the U.S. Department of Transportation's Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The FHWA provides funds to state agencies, local
governments, non-profit and for-profit organizations to assist with the construction, renovation and maintenance of trails and related facilities for both motorized and non-motorized recreational trail use, the
purchase and lease of equipment for trail maintenance and construction and the development of educational materials and programs.
Local Match Requirement: Projects require a 20% match, which can include a combination of cash and/or non-cash values.



Commonwealth Financing Agency (CFA) - Greenways, Trails and Recreation Program (CFA - GTRP)
http://dced.pa.gov/programs/greenways-trails-and-recreation-program-gtrp
Administered through the PA Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED), the Greenways, Trails and Recreation Program (GTRP) provides funding for planning, acquisition, development,
rehabilitation and repair of recreational trails, greenways, open space, parks and beautification projects. The program awards up to $250,000 per project to eligible applicants.
Local Match Requirement: Projects require 15% cash match.



Southern Alleghenies Planning & Development Commission (SAP&DC) - Southern Alleghenies Regional Greenways and ATV Mini-Grants Program (SAP&DC Mini-Grant)
http://www.sapdc.org/news?t=sapdc-is-accepting-applications-for-its-regional-greenways-mini-grants-prog
This is a reimbursement program funded by the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) and administered by the SAP&DC. The Mini-Grant program is intended to provide funding for projects
that support the implementation of the overall goals that have been identified in the 2007 Southern Alleghenies Greenways and Open Space Network Plan, which includes:
o
o
o

o
o
o

Conserve important natural resources
Expand recreation opportunities
Celebrate cultural heritage

Bolster economic development
Increase pedestrian and bicycle mobility
Promote healthy lifestyles

Eligible projects include trail related planning, development and promotion/outreach efforts. Grant submissions are accepted on an annual basis and are typically between $1,500 and $25,000.
Local Match Requirement: Projects require a 50% match which can include a combination of cash and/or non-cash values.
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Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) - Transportation Alternatives Program (PennDOT TAP)
http://www.penndot.gov/ProjectAndPrograms/Planning/Pages/Transportation-Alternatives-Program.aspx
The Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) was authorized under Section 1122 of Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21) for community-based projects including the construction of onroad and off-road trail facilities for pedestrians, bicyclists, and other non-motorized forms of transportation including sidewalks, bicycle infrastructure, pedestrian and bicycle signals, traffic calming techniques,
lighting and other safety-related infrastructure, and transportation projects to achieve compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. As administered by PennDOT, TAP funds can only be used for
project construction.
Local Match Requirement: The local applicant is responsible for all Pre-Construction activities including engineering/design and permitting



Multimodal Transportation Funding – two (2) Programs:
 Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED) administered under the Commonwealth Financing Authority (CFA) - (Multi-Modal CFA)
http://dced.pa.gov/programs/multimodal-transportation-fund/#



Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) – (Multi-Modal PennDOT)
http://www.penndot.gov/ProjectAndPrograms/MultimodalProgram/Pages/default.aspx

The Multimodal Transportation Funds provide grants to encourage economic development and ensure that a safe and reliable system of transportation is available to the residents of the Commonwealth. Funds
may be used for the development, rehabilitation and enhancement of transportation assets to existing communities, streetscape, lighting, sidewalk enhancement, pedestrian safety, connectivity of transportation
assets and transit-oriented development. Grants are available for projects with a total cost of $100,000 or more and grants shall not exceed $3,000,000 for any project.
Local Match Requirement: Each Program requires a 30% cash match.


Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP)
http://flh.fhwa.dot.gov/programs/flap
The goal of the Federal Lands Access Program is to improve transportation facilities that provide access to, are adjacent to, or are located within Federal lands including National Park Service Sites. The program
is managed through the Federal Highway Administration - Federal Lands Highway Divisions. The Federal Lands Access Program supplements State and local resources for public roads, transit systems, and
other transportation facilities, with an emphasis on the improvement of access to federally owned high-use recreation sites and Federal economic generators. Projects related to capital improvements,
enhancements, surface preservation, transit facilities, planning and research are eligible.
Local Match Requirement: The program requires matching funds of approximately 20% of the total estimated project costs.

FEDERAL, STATE AND REGIONAL GRANTS SUMMARY



DCNR - PRT

CFA - GTRP

single source

Up to
$100,000
supplemental

Up to
$250,000
supplemental

SAP&DC
Mini-Grant
$1,500 –
$25,000
supplemental

Local Match Requirement

50%

20%

15%

50%

Typical Submission Cycle

Annually
April

Annually
April

Annually
May

Annually as
funds allow

Criteria

DCNR – C2P2

Grant Award Amounts

Over $100,000

Funding Level
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PennDOT TAP
$50,000 –
$1,000,000
supplemental
All PreConstruction
Activities

Multi-Modal
PennDOT –
$100,000 –
$3,000,000
single source

Multi-Modal
CFA–
$100,000 –
$3,000,000
single source

FLAP
Up to
$2,000,000
single source

30%

30%

20%

2-yr cycle
2018

Annually
December

Annually
July

3-yr cycle
Per call for
projects
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 Norfolk Southern Railroad Overpass Façade Improvements
 Cresson Area Main Street Manager Position
The following describes local funding approach most applicable to these two (2) projects. The Plan recommends that funding of the Norfolk Southern Railroad Façade project is best obtained
through local and municipal sources. This project in particular needs a local organization or group to take ownership of it and advance it to completion. Decisions on the content, look and feel of
the sign(s) needs to be germinated locally and not from the outside in. The Plan also recommends that funding to hire a Main Street Manager be developed on a local level. The following identifies
and describes applicable local funding options. Developing a local funding campaign often requires a good deal of administration, including establishing a mechanism to promote, accept and
managed local contributions. To this end, information on establishing a community fund through the Community Foundation of the Alleghenies and funding via crowdfunding is included below.
Both of these methods provide these types of administrative services.


Cresson Borough and Cresson Township Bond Issuance
Cresson Borough and Cresson Township could consider issuing General Obligation bonds to raise funds to pay for the construction of the projects. Issuing the bonds would require the Township and Borough to
individually pledge to raise its property taxes, or use any other sources of revenue, to generate sufficient revenues to make the debt service payments on the bonds. Voter approval for issuing these types of
bonds would be required.



Community Foundation for the Alleghenies – Cresson Area Community Fund
It is a recommendation of this Plan that Cresson Borough and Cresson Township partner together to establish a Cresson Area community fund through the Community Foundation of the Alleghenies. The
Cresson Area community fund would provide residents, organizations, businesses and instutions like Mount Aloysius College an opportunity to provide tax-deductible donations towards the implementation of the
projects recommended in this Plan. This type of approach has been successfully used by local communities to complete specific projects. As an example, the Portage area of Cambria County has established a
Donor Advised Community Endowment Fund at the Community Foundation to allow for the acceptable of smaller monetary donations from residents, organizations and businesses. Another local example is the
Friends of Patton Park Fund established to gather local contributions aimed at improving recreational opportunities for the residents of Patton. Additional information on establishing this type of community fund
can be found at https://cfalleghenies.org/ or by contacting the Donor Services Officer at 814-536-7741, ext. 111.



Crowdfunding – This is more of a grass roots fundraising approach that creatively raises community support and funds. Crowdfunding is the practice of funding a specific project or initiative by raising many small
amounts of money from a large number of people usually through the internet. The key to this type of approach is to identify an outcome and funding goal that are realistic and achievable. Project elements
under $10,000 are good candidates for this type of funding approach. The project element should be specific and something the community will be able to get behind. The value of this type of approach is that it
goes beyond simply asking individuals/groups for money by including them in achieving an outcome. It is suggested that projects be started within six months of the close of the crowdfunding campaign so that
timely results can be seen by contributors. Any necessary project expenses beyond those raised through this type of fundraising should be available to ensure the project gets completed. In other words, a
reliable secondary source of funding should be identified prior to starting a campaign. It will be necessary to have a social media competent person(s) involved to set up the crowdfunding page and to create
information for the crowdfunding project (storyline and video/photo) and collecting and organizing contacts for a community outreach (social media, emails, traditional media, etc.) campaign launch. Someone(s)
will also need to responsible to correspond directly with donors and to field questions asked by potential donors. This type of local funding approach is really applicable to all the projects recommended in this
Plan. For instance, it could be used to completely cover the cost of constructing the Portage Rd Trail Head or installing the Route Signage elements of the Cresson to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site
Connection Project. It could also be used to help fill a funding gap for a project or help to raise matching funds.



Cresson Borough and Cresson Township Municipal Tax Revenue
The most common source of funding at the municipal level includes allocations from tax revenues. Cresson Borough and Cresson Township could redirect a portion of their property tax and earned income tax
revenues to directly finance development of the projects recommended in this Plan, or more likely, could set aside funds over a period of time until the balance satisfies grant match requirements.
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Local Match Sources
Common among the funding sources described above is the requirement of a local cash or in-kind service match. Ultimately a local source of funding or contribution of services will need to be
documented prior to submitting grant applications. The responsibility for providing local match funding will fall to Cresson Borough and Cresson Township, if other sources are not readily available. Local
organizations and groups must be prepared to contribute financially and/or with services to cover the match requirement. It will take the creativity of the two (2) municipalities and the Cambria County
Planning Commission to identify, secure and document sources of local match funding. Each grant source can have different match requirements and allowances. The Planning Commission will need to
rely on the expertise of the Cambria County Grants Coordinator to interpret those requirements and, when appropriate, coordinate multiple grant applications and matching funds documentation to take
advantage of opportunities where one grant can be matched with the award of another. As noted, in-kind service can also be used as part of the matching funds. Cresson Township, Cresson Borough
and others capable of providing this level of support must be aware that documentation and tracking of the services provided will need to be kept as the project progress in order to claim the in-kind
service as match. Appropriate documentation is typically submitted to the granting agency for their approval.
Implementation Summary Matrix
Implementation of the recommended projects will be an ongoing process. Some projects will naturally take longer to get started, while others have already begun to be implemented. As an example,
easement negotiations are underway, a maintenance agreement with Cresson Township has been signed and a Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) application has been submitted by the Cambria
County Planning Commission for the Cresson to Allegheny Portage National Historic Site Connection Project. Follow up meetings with potential project partners on the Mount Aloysius to Cresson
Sidewalk Project and Mount Aloysius Entrance Area Improvements have also been completed by the Cambria County Planning Commission. The priority projects are recommended equally in this Plan
because they will equally benefit the Admiral Peary Highway Corridor regardless of which order they are completed. This ultimately gives Cresson Borough and Cresson Township and the Cambria
County Planning Commission some freedom to implement the projects and as funding opportunities present themselves and as local momentum dictates. The following Summary Matrix provides
guidance and a framework for implementing the priority projects.
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Project

Mount Aloysius College
Entrance Area
Improvements

Type
Motorist
Safety &
Access

Timeframe
On-Going
& Shortterm

Funding Source

Capital
improvements
funding via
PennDOT (TIP)
Consideration of
ARC Access Rd
funding

Mount Aloysius College
to Cresson Central
Business District
Connection

Pedestrian
Access &
Safety

On-Going
& Shortterm

PennDOT and
State Funding:
 PennDOT –
TAP
 PennDOT –
Multi-Modal
 DCED (CFA) –
Multi-Modal

Actions Steps

Cambria County Planning Commission formally
accepts this project into their Long Range
Transportation Plan and advances it to the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for
engineering/design and construction funding through
PennDOT.

Continue to engage Mount
Aloysius College for project
support and acknowedgement
that the project is consistent
with their internal master
planning.

Document municipal support for the project
Document Mount Aloysius support for the project

ARC Access Rd funding is
administered via PennDOT – all
PennDOT environmental and
design considerations will need
met

Obtain maintenance agreement(s) with local entities
(Mount Aloysius, Cresson Twp., Cresson Boro,
businesses)
Identify local project sponsor
Identify source(s) of local grant matching funds
and/or local share for engineering/design work.
Obtain maintenance agreement(s) with local entities
(Mount Aloysius, Cresson Twp., Cresson Boro,
businesses)
Prepare and submit funding applications

Cresson Central
Business District to
Allegheny Portage
National Historic Site
Connection

Pedestrian
Access &
Safety and
Recreation

On-Going
& Shortterm

Federal,
PennDOT, State,
and Regional
Funding:
 NPS - FLAP
 DCNR – C2P2
& PRT
 DCED (CFA) –
GTRP
 SAP&DC Minigrant
 PennDOT –
TAP

Comments

Obtain easement from First Energy/Penelec for the
new trail segment.
Obtain easements from property owners including
Cresson Township for new sidewalk sections along
Keystone Ave.
Identify source(s) of local grant matching funds
and/or local share for engineering/design work.
Prepare and submit funding applications
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Continue to engage Mount
Aloysius College for project
support and acknowedgement
that the project is consistent
with their internal master
planning.

Local Support/Partners

Local support for this project will be
necessary to advance the project onto
the Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP). Documenting support
from the following is a priority:
 Cresson Township
 Cresson Borough
 Mount Aloysius College - Thomas
P. Foley, J.D. President,
 Greg Illig and Jim Pruss - PennDOT
District 9-0
Local support for this project will need
to be documented for funding
applications. Documenting support
from the following is a priority:

Vital that the Cambria County
Conservation and Recreation
Authority continues as a project
partner.

 Cresson Township
 Cresson Borough
 Thomas P. Foley, J.D. President,
Mount Aloysius College
 Residents: Christopher and Nancy
Rowe
 Business: B&K Rentals, Dollar
General, Bill Wilkinson
Local support for this project will need
to be documented for funding
applications. Documenting support
from the following is a priority:

Continue to engage the
National Park Service for
project support and
acknowedgement.






PennDOT will require a
maintenance agreement with
some body/bodies (i.e.
municipalities, Mount Aloysius
College) as a prerequisite for
funding

Take advantage of this being a
High Priority for Cresson
Township.

Cresson Township
Cresson Borough
National Park Service
Cambria County Conservation and
Recreation Authority
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Project

Redesign of the St.
Joseph St. Intersection

Norfolk Southern Railroad
Overpass Façade
Improvements

Type
Motorist and
Pedestrian
Access &
Safety

Economic
Development

Timefra
me

Funding Source

Mid-term Capital
improvements
funding via
PennDOT (TIP)

Actions Steps

Comments

Local Support/Partners

Cambria County Planning Commission formally
accepts this project into their Long Range
Transportation Plan and advances it to the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for
engineering/design and construction funding through
PennDOT.

Project sequence consideration
with the Mount Aloysius College
to Cresson Sidewalk Connection
project - pedestrian crossing will
connect to new sidewalk along
south side of the highway.

Local support for this project will be
necessary to advance the project
onto the Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP). Documenting support
from the following is a priority:

Mid-term Municipal and
Cambria County Planning Commission engages
locally contributed Norfolk Southern representatives on project
funding
permissions and parameters.
Cambria County Planning Commission forms local
task force with representatives of local businesses
and civic organizations to build local ownership.

Cresson Area Main Street
Manager Position

Economic
Development

Establish a community fund with the Community
Foundation of the Alleghenies to manage local
donations and contributions
Mid-term Municipal and
Cambria County Planning Commission engages the
locally contributed Eastern Cambria Chamber of Commerce, Cresson
funding
Area Industrial Development Corporation; Mount
Aloysius College, Saint Francis University, Cresson
Borough and Cresson Township to build internal
capacity and to identify the best method for creating
the position.

Selection of sign materials,
content and placement to be
done on local level.
Fund raising to be done on a
local level.

Building capacity and having
better cooperation among
stakeholder will be a worthy
accomplishment of this project.
Local Stakeholders can
establish the Main Street
Manager position

Establish a community fund with the Community
Foundation of the Alleghenies to manage local
donations and contributions.
Admiral Peary
Highway/Route 53
Intersection
Improvements

Motorist and
Pedestrian
Access &
Safety

Longterm

Capital
improvements
funding via
PennDOT (TIP)

Cambria County Planning Commission formally
accepts this project into their Long Range
Transportation Plan and advances it to the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for
engineering/design and construction funding through
PennDOT.
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 Cresson Township
 Cresson Borough
 Greg Illig and Jim Pruss PennDOT District 9-0
Local support for this project will need
to be documented for funding
applications. Documenting support
from the following is a priority:
 Cresson Township
 Cresson Borough
 Business: B&K Rentals, Dollar
General, Bill Wilkinson
 Cresson Area Lions Club
Local support for this project will need
to be documented for funding
applications. Documenting support
from the following is a priority:
 Cresson Township
 Cresson Borough
 Howard Harkins - Eastern Cambria
County Chamber of Commerce
 Mount Aloysius College
 Saint Francis University

Reported by PennDOT that
District 9-0 staff has completed
a signal timing analysis – no
warranted signal timing changes
were identified.

Local support for this project will be
necessary to advance the project
onto the Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP). Documenting support
from the following is a priority:

Long term analysis and study of
intersection is needed to identify
workable improvements

 Cresson Township
 Cresson Borough
 Greg Illig and Jim Pruss PennDOT District 9-0

Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan

APPENDIX A
OTHER NOTABLE PROJECTS

A-1

Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan

Motorist Safety and Access Improvements
Project

Redesign Park Ave Intersection to
a “T” Intersection to eliminate
current geometry issues at the
Intersection

Entrance Notification
Enhancements near Mount
Aloysius College (MAC) –
concepts here include installing
notification signs, upgraded
lighting coupled with speed
reduction elements

Responsible Partners

PennDOT
Cresson Borough

PennDOT
Cresson Township
Mount Aloysius

Restrict truck traffic on Admiral
PennDOT
Peary Highway between the US 22
Cresson Borough
Summit Interchange and the PA
Cresson Township
Route 53 intersection

Create a full Western Entrance
onto the Mount Aloysius College
(MAC) campus.

PennDOT
Cresson Township
Mount Aloysius

Implementation
Steps

1. Design
2. Permitting
3. Construction

1. Review with
MAC
2. Design
3. Permitting
4. Construction

1. Review with
Boro/Twp
2. Study
3. Enforcement

1. Review with
MAC
2. Design
3. Permitting
Construction

Stakeholder Comments/Interpretation

1. Channelization within existing ROW appears to be
possible
2. Borough would require maintenance on one-way
(i.e. outbound) traffic

1. Viewed as part of an overall access project but
may be a self-sustaining interim project as the
turning lane project develops
2. Review needed at appropriate MAC level in
relation to internal master planning

1. Mixed reaction from Stakeholders
2. Concern over (a) local deliveries & (b) loss of truck
customers for NAPA & Cresson Ridge Garage
3. Some truck traffic noted as eminating from
Portage Rd.
4. PennDOT suggested that a study would have to
be done to determine if the truck traffic presented
a legitimate safety concern, before any mandatory
truck restrictions could be enacted.””
1. Projected identified by Mount Aloysius during the
later stages of the planning process
2. Review needed at appropriate MAC level in relation
to internal master planning
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Admiral Peary Highway Corridor Plan

Pedestrian Safety and Access Improvements

Project
Connect Mount Aloysius College
and the south side of the Admiral
Highway to the north side of the
Highway. Establishing a
pedestrian crosswalk
independently or in conjunction
with another project and paint
stripping a Pedestrian Walkway
within PennDOT Right of Way

Responsible Partners

PennDOT
Cresson Borough
Cresson Township

Implementation
Steps
1. Appropriate
local reviews
2. Design
3. Permitting
4. Construction

Stakeholder Comments/Interpretation
1. Considerable discussion in terms of liability of
directing pedestrian traffic within ROW –
parking/access issues
2. Planning goal of maintaining parking
3. PennDOT would like to see enhanced access
management – may affect existing HOP’s
4. Will require follow-up with property owners,
Borough and Township on maintenance,
enforcement & liability
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Recreation Connection Improvements

Responsible Partners

Implementation
Steps

Update and install additional onroad signage to direct local
residents and visitors to the
Allegheny Portage National
Historic Site’s Picnic Area

National Park Service

National Park
Service Approval

Requires continued followup and support from the
National Park Service

Upgrade Trail Location Signage
and Trail Marking Upgrades within
the Allegheny Portage National
Historic Site’s Picnic Area

National Park Service

National Park
Service Approval

Requires continued followup and support from the
National Park Service

National Park
Service Approval

Requires continued followup and support from the
National Park Service

Project

Update the Allegheny Portage
National Historic Site’s Inclines 610 and General Trail Map/Guides
National Park Service
used and promoted by the National
Park Service.

Stakeholder Comments/Interpretation

A-6
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Visual Enhancements

Project
Conduct a ‘College Corridor’
Branding Effort that would inspire
streetscape improvements and
related upgrades along the Admiral
Peary Highway between PA Rt. 53
and Mount Aloysius College (MAC).
Would focus on Mount Aloysius and
St. Francis University.
Admiral Peary ‘Boulevard’
Reorientation Concept. This effort
would include items and actions
focused on softening the imposing
physical natural of the Admiral Peary
Highway between PA Rt. 53 and the
Allegheny Portage National Historic
Site Picnic area entrance.

Responsible Partners

PennDOT
Cresson Borough
Cresson Township
Mount Aloysius
College
St Francis University

PennDOT
Cresson Borough
Cresson Township
National Park Service

Implementation
Steps

Stakeholder Comments/Interpretation

1. Verify interest/
Participation
2. Design
3. Local
Approval
4. Permitting
5. Installation

1. Overall garnered modest support by Stakeholders
2. Will require follow-up discussion with MAC and St.
Francis University

1. Appropriate
local reviews
2. Securing/
programming
funding
3. Study

1. Overall garnered some support by Stakeholders
2. Related to the truck restriction (Traffic Study)
project
3. Best Management Practice’s for stormwater may
be incorporated
4. Will require follow-up discussion with National Park
Service and Cresson Boro and Twp
5. Potential National Park Service (FLAP) funding
6. One attendee expressed opposition to lane
reduction
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Stormwater Management

Project
Conduct a Comprehensive
Stormwater System Study
focused on stormwater collection
and conveyance along the
Highway between St. Joseph St
and the US Rt. 22 Summit
Interchange and stream capacity
downstream of the outfall point.
Catch basins, pipe sizing and
ground water sources would be
considered.

Responsible Partners

Cresson Borough
Cresson Township

Implementation
Steps

Stakeholder Comments/Interpretation

1. This is seen as a high priority but “historic” problem
in the area
1. Develop Study
2. Common perception is that it involves
Committee
groundwater, springs and collected water as well
2. Secure
3. Outfall may be undersized but there is little in the
funding
way of technical studies/analyses
3. Study
4. Study should also identify Best Management
Practices for addressing the issue
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